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Docket Control
Arizona Corporate Commission
1200 Washington Street
Phoenix, AZ 85007

AZ CORP c0Hm1ssla=1
DOCUMENT CUNTROL

Subject: Additional Infonnation for the Power Plant and Transmission Line Siting Committee, Case No. 111

Reference: (a) "Motion to intervene in the Joint Application of Tucson Electric Company and Citizens
Communications Company for a Certificate of Environmental Compatibility for a proposed 345 kV
Transmission Line System to the International Border" by Marshall Magruder and Lucy Magruder of
March 17, 2001.

DCCKET Nos. Case No. 111
L-00000C-01 -0111 (for Tucson Electric Company)
L-00000F-01-0111 (for Citizens Communications Company)

This letter provides 1 document for the Power Plant and Transmission Line Siting Committee, the applicants,
and the parties in Case 111.

The CONNECTION, August 2001, vol. 18, no. 9, with the following articles relevant to this Case:

"Arivaca Yesterdays - Bear Valley" (pages 1 to 3) by Mary Noon Kasulaitis, which provides a
history of Bear Valley and potential affects of the proposed TEP transmission lines with several
photographs including several of Bear Valley-sycamore Canyon as this month's history column.

"Backcountry Almanac" (page 5) by Meg Keoppen which discusses why this valley and what it
means to the author.

"Desert Homestead - Transmission Line Update" (page 6) by Barton Santello provides and
updates information about the various transmission line projects for readers and infomls them
how to obtain additional information.

"Portraits of the Past" by Don Garate, Interpretive Specialist/Historian at Tumacacori National
Historical Park (page to) provides a map and listing of O'odham Rancherias of the Upper Santa
Cruz River Valley and the impacts of transmission lines on these historic and pre-historic sites.

"On to the Birders' Beat" by Bill and Connie Sparks (page 15) is the monthly update column on
birding in the Arivaca Valley, a favorite column by all,

"Library News" by Mary Kasulaitis (page 18) which provides information about access to TEP and
PNM maps and documents at the Arivaca Library.

Request Docket Control provide the above document to the Power Plant
Committee, applicants and parties.

Ari20na Corporation Commission

Siting8 8

AUG 2 2 2001

WQ x

Sincerely

Vs ?
Marshall Magruder
(520)398-8587 or (520)398-8200, Email Marshall@Magruder.org
cc: SHPO (Matthew Bilsbarrow), Tumacacon National Historical Park (Don Garate), Tubae Presidio State
Historic Park (Terri Leverton), Mary Noon Kasualaitis
Marshall Magruder Page 1 of 1 pages
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> ear Valley its isolation is an integral
part of its character. In the old days and

. . . now, it is hard to get to but well worth
the trip. Over on the west side of the Atascosa
Mountains west of Nogales lies a unique and beautiful
valley adjoining a rugged canyon lined by rock spires.
Exploiting its beauty in the interest of tourism is not
my intent, but today it stands to lose much of its
charm to an invasion of power lines installed in the
interest of Tucson Electric Power which is planning to
construct a transmission line into Mexico and has
chosen Bear Valley as its preferred route.

BEAR YALLHY
toward the building. They were the two Mexicans ..Each
was armed with a rifle and pistol . Alter peering unto the
firelit anterior of the house and seeing only Yank and
Virgllio the leader concluded that Hank was not there
having seen him ride off westward earlier in the day...But
they were mistaken. Hank el grandote had circled back
from the Oro Blanco trail in the dusk unsaddled behind
the house and was then seated in a dark nook beside the
fireplace

you Yank knewJust the spot. he had been
prospecting in the Pajaritos with the famous Pete
Kitchen a year or two previously and Pete had said
then' If l anan t already have my Potrero ranch built
up I d locate in Bear Valley myself ..in Bear Valley he
told Yank, You ll be about as safe from lndlans as any
place l know of. There air t no place real safe from
em but they don t often get that far west SJ in the
early l870s,Yank located in Bear Valley and sent for
Hank to join him.

Hank adjust finished cleaning his six-shooter reloading
it and was holding it m his hand when rifle shots suddenly
came from outside Martinez fell off his bench with a
bullet through his brain and Yank sprawled on the floor
with blood running down his face. Hank edged more
closely into the dark nook and walted...In a moment the
leader appeared in the doolway...The two men they had
shot from through the window lay on the floor apparently
dead. The leader .satisfied that the only occupants of the
cabin were dead...leaned his rifle against the table .Hank
put a shot through the leader s brain and before he hit the
floor, brought down the other hombre so quickly that
neither had time to discharge his gun..

Bear Valley is an extraordinary place extending from
Apache Pass in the north. down to Sycamore Canyon
and then southeast to Bear Valley Ranch. which faces
the craggy ridges of the pajarito Mountains on the
Mexican border. It may best be viewed as you come
east from Ruby, up and over the hills. The panorama
of the Atascosa l"lounta1l1s, Hell s Gate and Bartolo
Mountain on the north is breathtaking. Keep looking
as you go along the knife» edged ridge that slopes off
into Sycamore Canyon but your driver should be
someone who can resist a view. This is an old trail to
Oro Blanco from Nogales, through PeNa Blanca, and
the road 's little More than a trail today. Before there
was a Nogales another trail went through Hell s Gate
and Peck Canyon to Calabasas. Perhaps Father Kino
took that trail when he first came north. Once upon a
time there were black bears in Bear Valley hence the
name.

Yank himself was a small man and a fearless Indian
lighter. But Hank was a husky 6-Moter with a
reputation for great physical strength, hardiness and
bravery. Yank needed Hank and together they made
a competent team for the pioneering venture Hank
soon arrived and they built a comfortable adobe
cabin and corral at what is know to this day as the
Hank and Yank Spring. in Bear Valley about five
miles from the Mexican Border. They soon stocked
up with cattle and began to breed a few horses .Yank
married a Mexican girl and soon acquired a home
in.. Arivaca where his wife and children open most
of their time

Hank saw at once that Virgllio was dead but to his
surprise is he went toward him Yank rolled over sat up
and wiped at the blood running into his eyes.. Why ' Hank
said as he lashed washing ol'fYanks face and head there
hint no bullet hole in your head. You was just creased,
that s all.

Ranchers and wayfarers from Mexico occasionally
passed by the Bear Valley ranch and Yank noticed
that some of them cast a covetous eye on their line
horses. 'We ll get raided by Apaches or renegade
Mexicans on account of those horses, Yank told
Hank one day .Sure enough, the raid came..

Yank looked around and saw the two bandits bodies on
the floor and that of Vlrgilio. The sight stunned him for a
moment and then he sand There air t nothing like haven a
shooting' sonofagun for a partner Hank its too bad they
got Virgilio but they sure paid for killing him.

It was Yank's son Johnny who was the hero of another
closecall for Yank. That time in 1886 homesteader Phil
Shanahan was killed by some of Cierommo s band in one
of their last rands. That is a well-known story and one that
has been told before in thos column.

Permanent water is what attracted people to the area.
The first known Anglo settler in the area was John
Yank Bartlett who came to Arizona in 1869 along

with Henry 'Hank' Hewitt. Yanks son Johnny told
Forest Ranger Roscoe G Willdon this story. 'Yank had
been a scout with Oen George Crook in the Apache
warfare but tiring of that uncertain life had decided to
start a horse and cattle ranch on which to spend his
declining years He had talked the idea over with his
friend Hank Hewitt and Hank was all for it. Go ahead
Yank ' he said, 'and when you End a likely spot l ll Join

Yank had arranged for a horse dealer to con e out
from Tucson and viewa few head of horses that they
had for sale. He,Hank and Virgilio Martinez a
cowboy, gathered the horses into a corral. During
the gather, a couple of Mexicans came by and had a
few words with Martinez. Roscoe continued: That
evening as they sat in the house talkingdesultorily in
the glow of the fireplace, shadowy figures crept up Continued on Page 2
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LECTRICAL SUPPLYau'Qt
» Complete Line of Electrical

» Mobile Home Electric Pedestals

¢ Expert Advice for Do-It-yourselfers

125s E. prince Road, Tucson 888-1648
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Accounting Services
Cynthia Armour Ans

Computerized Bookkeeping and Payroll
Inventory and Account Tracking Solutions

Tax Preparation

598-0128 648-5575
PO Box $41 Arivaca AZ 85601
. Armounnv@worldnet.att.net
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Check out our WebsiteOnthe World Wide Web at www.gadsderlcoffee.com
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P.O. Box 460, Arivaca, AZ"85601
email: Roaster@8adsdencoffee.com

Toll Free: 1-B88-514-]AVA (520)398-3251orFAX 520-398-2001

La Gitano
Restaurant

Loomed just northeast ollArivaca on Arivaca Road

Open Daily 9 to 5
Mlgzatozy B1}'ds Love Slzade Grove Cooke!
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\ There are no more thorough
prudes than those who have
some little secret to hide.
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We thank you all
for :even great years.

Steve & Penny Shepard
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Mountain Grown in Exotic Lands
Mountain Roasted in Southern Arizona
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It was in the 19405 and 50s that Sycamore
Canyon became known to Leslie H. Goodding, a noted
Arizona botanist. Rainfall on the hills and ridges, from
Mule Ridge to Apache Pass and the west side of the
Atascosas is funneled down into sycamore Canyon
wherein it is channeled into a narrow canyon whose

character Is most unusual. Geologically It is interesting,
but botanically it is unparalleled. Some plants are

mtremely rare, going beyond just endangered.
Recognlzlng this, Gooddlng began an elTort to

preserve it. The Forest Selvice's multiple
use policy had allowed cattle to water at

Yank's Spring, Christmas
tree logging by Ruby
residents in the watershed
above, and prospecting of
any possible mineralized
outcrop. Qooddlng had
catalogued the rare plants
and noted the unusual
animals and feared for
their loss. Calllng it "A
Hidden Botanical Garden,"
he began a campaign that

Yank gave up or lost his
Bear Valley ranch,
possibly in the wake of
this sad experience, but
he stayed in the area and continued mining in the vicinity
of Callfomia Ouldl. It was there in 1905 that he was
lolled, on a runaway ore wagon on steep Monarch Hill, on
what he had said would be his last trip out.

In tlle late 1870s mining and prospecting was beginning
to pick up in the Oro Blanco and Fqlarito mining districts
and people were moving into the area. The trails through
Pena Blanca canyon and Peck Canyon were being used to
get from Calabasas and the Santa Cruz valley to the
mining camps. Alonzo Noon and his wife Annie built a
home in PeNa Blanca canyon, which came to be called
Hoonville. A post Office was established there but for only
two years, aReswhich they moved back closer to Oro
Blanco. John J. Noonhad located the St Patrick mine In
the same area and made a little money, after which he
moved to Nogales. The Pajarito district did not have as
large a mineralized area as the Oro Blanco, which has
had extensive but small-scale mining over the years.

Bear Valley Ranch then fell into the hands of John w.
Bogan, who was partners in the Arlvaca Land and Cattle
Company. He stocked it with cattle and horses in 1887;
just about the time he was married. It Is said that he and
Nonie Bernard were Mn out of business by mountain
lions. 'They tried belling the colts, but when the lions
decided the bells were harmless, things got worse. The
lions hunted the colts by the sound of the bells." Bolan
did not live at remote Bear Valley, but kept cowboys
there. In the days of open range, cattle belonging to
Alonzo Hoon and Billy Marteny also ran in the part of the
world. In 1905, Alonzo Noon found that half of his cattle
were lost to rustlers from Mexico, a fact of life in this part
of the country, but it devastated him. In his diary,
Marteny describes numerous visits to round up cattle in
the coats in Bear valley. Worlting in this rough country
wore him out and he sold to Phil Clarke in 1919, mowing
to flatter land in the Altar Valley. In 1906 everything had
changed when the 'himacacori Forest Reserve was
created. Grazing allotments were determined in 1903,
fending pastures and deriding up what had been public
domain. Bear Valley Ranch remained in the Arivaca Land
and Cattle Company until the 19506 when the Chirlcahua
Cattle Company, owned by the Boise family, bought it.
They held ont6lit for a few years and then sold to Roy
Place. His son, Meade, managed it through the 1950s.
Jackie Parker, then married to Meade, remembers It as a
glorious place, perfect for raising children. She loved the
isolation and natural beauty of the-canyons and
mountains. In the early60s, the Claude Henson bought
it from the Place family and owned It until 1968 when
they sold It to the Tatums. Bear Valley Ranch has been
owned by the Tommy Bell family since the early 1980s.
To this day, the ranch does not have electricity (except by
generators), so there are no existing poles.

BEAB VALLEY
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But don't lake my word for it, take the road over the
mountain from Ruby to Peria Blanca and while you
go, imagine the huge tripod shaped power poles all
along the road. Imagine them in front of Castle
Rock. Thats progress, ain't it?

References: Several "Arizona Days and Ways"
articles by Roscoe Willson, published in theArizona
Republic. Thanks to Sandy and Jackie Parker, the
Henson and Oeorge Bell.

"Why Sycamore Canyon in Santa Cruz County
should be preserved as a nature sanctuary or
natural area," by Leslie N. Ooodding, whose articles
and several others cataloguing the plants of
Sycamore Canyon are available at the Arivaca
Library. Please note that I did not have space here
to address other issues sudl as the safety of power
line electromagnetic fields, power lines and birds,
bars, etc.

But views are not the only issue. Damage to the
watershed of Sycamore Canyon by roads created by
the power line builders is a bigger threat. We dl
know from experience that these roads will not go
away. The right-of-way under the power line will
become well-traveled by all of us who have desired
to reach all the lonely places between Barolo
Mountain and rlell's Gate but couldn't get there
because the country was too rugged. Some
travelers will ind this route handy for going north
from Mexico. Recently the area around Yank
Bartlett's homestead was fenced off and a bridge
built over Sycamore Canyon by the turnoff to the
parking area. They say it was because an
endangered fish was found there. If so, the years of
ever-increasing protection of the watershed by the
Forest Seuvice will be for naught if construction of
the power line and attendant roads causes
contamination of the runolfentering Sycamore
Canyon.

In previous Arivaca Yesterdays columns l wrote
about an encounter between Yaquis and the Border
Patrol in Bear Valley and another about tlle murder
of Phil Shanahan at Hank and Yank Spring. Oopses
of those stories are available at the Arlvaca Library.

took him everywhere, even Into
ladies clubs. One asked him,
"Why bother about mis canyon
since it is so rough that nothing

can happen to it?" This was Ooodding's reply, and it
still holds true today as Sycamore Canyon faces the
possibility ofTEPs watershed-damaging power
lines: "Let it be said in the beginning that
preservation is far superior to restoration. Too
frequently rare species of plants and animals as well
as geological and archaeological remains are
sacrificed in the name of progress.,.There is a place
for industry, but there should also be certain spots
where we may Maness the works of nature
unspoiled. For several reasons, Sycamore Canyon is
one of these spots."

The Forest Service Finally agreed with him, and
established the Goodding Research Natural Area
(545 acres) in 1970. A few years later, in 19a4, In
recognition of the still roadlex and wild nature of
the area surrounding Sycamore Canyon, the Pa_larlta
Wilderness was established which increased the
protected area to 74-20 acres and removed it from
grazing and mining. Now it seems there is another
threat to the scenic beauty of Bear Valley, and it
comes in the guise of comfort for the rest of us.
Electricity is the lifeblood of the community, says
TOP. so it must become available. Since there are
no protesting residents on the west side of the
Tumacacoris, Tar has chosen to place their
preened route for the power line down the
unspoiled and undeveloped west-side foothills of
the Tumacacoris. It will go through Apache Pass
and dowll into Bear valley, swinging around the
entrance to Sycamore Canyon and along the Ruby
road over the Alascosas to reno Blanca. Those
glorious views will be marred by the power line.

Day Adventist Church
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Special Presentation

Sunday,August 12 - 6:00 p.m.

Be our guest for Dinner at5:00 p.m.
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DownTown Arivaca
».Arivaca Ceramic Sn0l1ll0
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Open Classes Daily

Beginners Welcome
• Paints • Brushes • Cleaning Tools •

• • •

Unique Gifts at Gift Wrap for all Occasions

Tues - Sat

Large Bisque Line

520-398-9412
8 Hours: IO am
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4 Individual Instruction
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PROGRAM - Ages 8 to 18 yrs.
Camps began in March and continue weekly until fall.

2 or more in same family get a $50 Discount for each person
Week-long sleep-over camps - $375 per week

Spend all day with your horse.
Learn Fundamental Horsemanship Skills

Horse Care, Riding, Safety, and which end the hay goes in.
Register early space is limited

For more information contact MaryBarratt
LONESOME OAK RANCH

16850 WestOld Stage Road. PO Box 456
Arivaca AZ 85601-0456
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Wild Lands Worth Saving
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mf View of the wild lands from atop
the Atascosa Mountains

One of the many pools along the stream bottom in Sycamore
Canyon. The stream flows year around from a large drainage
area currently being considered for construction of an un-
necessary power line. Cottonwoods, willows, sycamores, walnut
and Arizona Ash are among the large, beautiful trees here.

Haunting beautiful rod( divs 8 spires of Sycamore Canyon

I have hiked these places for the
past 28 years. I've been awed by
Sycamore Canyon eadl of the 70
or B0 times l've been there
a month ago when I was leaving
the canyon, I turned around and
thanked the canyon for its gilt of
its unceasing beauty

My mind cannot comprehend
that these wild lands are in
jeopardy. It is beyond my scope
of understanding how anyone
any corporation, any
governmental agency could, for
the briefest of moments, ponder
the prospect of adulterating this
land for mere
profit

On the cover is
a picture of the
old tire lookout
station on top
of the
Alascosas
That is where
any future
scoping

meetings
regarding the
siting of the
powerline
should
rightfully be
held.
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An Open Letter
to Supervisor Shawn Bronson

Dear Editor

Greeting! My name is Carlton Rueb. I am 12 years
old. l am writing this letter on behalf of the Adopt a
Roadway program. Imagine coming home from
Tucson with its dirty roadways and no scenery. You
are so glad that you're back on Arivaca road where
it's nice and clean, right? Wrong. Our road is
becoming a disasters Almost everywhere you look on
the road you see a piece of trash. This is the reason
why my family's tarn resently adopted part of Arivaca
road. That way, we can clean up the road and keep it
beautiful. So I am urging everybody to contact the
Adopt a Roadway program. Please contact Carol
Anton of the Pima County Department of
Transportation at 740-6410. See if you can adopt
part of Arivaca road today. bets all work together to
maintain the natural beauty of our scenic highway

Thank you, Carlton Rueb

_ r (Is1 DD

To the editor

For the community of Arivaca

My family and I started visiting your tom about 5 Vs
yrs. Ago. We got to know some of the people in the
community and like them very well. My husband and
I began talking about moving to this community, it
is the kind of community we could live in without all
the hassles of a big city. It is peaceful and quiet, you
can raise your kids without all the problems of abig
city. People take care of each other and if there is a
problem you discuss it with the people you are
having the problem withand solve it. The air is
clean; the town is beautiful

in Of! of '99 we bought 5 acres and began planning
how we are going to build it. In June of 2001 we
received a letter from the zoning enforcement
informing me of all these permits l need. I am
purchasing all the permits required to live in Arivaca
l would like to take the time to thank the 4 people
who wrote the letters to the zoning board. (Names
deleted by editor.) Thank you for helping me and
my family be legal to live in Arivaca. I do want to add
that l hope you're not living in a glass house while
you're throwing all these stones. l am laying my
roots in Arivaca because l know that most of the
community are good people and just want to live
their lives without having to ask the county how to do

Again just want to thank you for all your caring
concern

Sincerely, The Van Cleaves

Note to the Van Cleaues
The Connection is not to be used as a vehicle for
spite or revenge, therefore I deleted the names of the
persons who contacted the county

Since this is an ever-growing issue I would like to
initiate a debate on the subject. Please see article on

D » q . . , » m

Hello Maggie

Acer attending the town hall meeting last month in
Arivaca l felt l h ad to vite you to make some
comments that I and others were unable to make during
the meetings limited format. While I feel ll is good that
our government officials come out in the community to
learn of their constituents concern, the lecture-type
format of the meeting did little to address the real
concerns of the community

The most disturbing portion of the meeting came when
you declared that Arivaca resident's exemption from
building permits could not be reinstated. If true, then
everything] believed about our form of democracy
apparently doesn't apply to Arizona, or at least to
Arivaca. A democracy should be sensitive to the will of
the people governed not to whims of politicians and
bureaucrats that make laws and regulations to enhance
their job security and perceived importance in the
community. Laws and regulations that cannot be
amended or repealed will eventually no longer
accurately portray the will of the people being governed.

Like Arizona, Arivaca's population has been changing
during the past :so years. Those changes should be
reflected in the laws and regulations that are enacted by
our elected oliicials. For you to say that regulations
enacted during the l980s cannot be changed forces the
residents that are here now to live under laws that were
not approved or wanted by them. Taken to its extreme
your view would leave us still living with laws such as the
liquor prohibition of the 1950s. There would be no
Sonoran Desert Gonservation Plan because zoning and
land use regulations could not be amended

You were right when you slated at the meeting in June
that you could not be blamed for the amending of
Arivaca's building permit exemption, You weren't here
then. So perhaps a short history lesson will give you a
better perspective on that change

When I moved here in 1975 the population of Arivaca
and the surrounding area was less than 100 souls
During the late 70s and Bog the population increased
dramatically due to the availability of land from portions
of Arivaca Ranch that were sold off. Around 1985 a new
resident ofArivaca decided to build his dream home
Having bought into the premise that a licensed
contractor would perform higher quality work than local
builders. he hired one to construct his home, The first
step in the process, pouring concrete for the foundation,
stemwall and floor for the dwelling was a disaster. The
entire structure was out of level. Reinforcement bars
were missing in some places. in others it protruded from
the concrete along the sides of the stemwall. There was
excessive honeycombing where the concrete hadn't
completely filled the forms for the pad. All in all it was a
terrible job that no one would accept, This one
complaint became the basis for rescinding Arivara's
wcemption from building permit inspections even
though hundreds of homes have been built here before
and aRes that with no problems

We are called a wildcat subdivision. it's a designation
that is meant m be demeaning and is supposed to
denote an area that is somehow not as good as other
subdivisions. But who! it really means is that we don't
have a Don Diamond or other developer to decide how
our homes will look, how close together they will be and
even what we can do in our yards that isn't restricted by
arbitrary clams

Personally, l'm glad l live in a wildcat subdivision. I take
pride in the fact that most out here are self sufficient
community oriented and willing to help their neighbors.
When the areas population grew enough to need a
health clinic. local residents started one. As the
community grew, a volunteer tire department was

fanned. And, when Pima County told us "they were
getting out of the park business" we worked for years to
build our own Community Center and playground. Since
then, the county has built numerous parks, always in
places where some developer requested them to
enhance their planned subdivision

I believe this sense of community arises because nearly
all those that live here own their homes. They have a
larger stake than people who rent. We are pursuing the
American dream when rising housing costs have priced
most out of the market in places like Tucson or even
Sahaurita. With the average cost of a medium sized
home in Pima County being around $100, too, the
down payment needed to purchase a house will be
somewhere between $10,000 and $20,000. For most
families in Arizona's low wage climate that's a year's
wages and half their monthly income for 50 years. When
people can go slow by buying vacant land and build their
homes over a period of years they have the ability to
build equity that might otherwise be thrown away on
rent payments. Any improvement can exponentially
increase the value of the land and therefore the capital
assets of a family

Many here have lived in rat shacks or barns while they
built their homes. More have lived in unfinished houses
drywalling, taping and painting one room at a time
sometimes for years, to end up with their own home
Rules and regulations that restrict the ability Of an
attentive economic class to obtain home ownership
might be considered by some to be discriminatory

Building permits restrict the ability to build a home this
way not only because time constraints but also because
they restrict the types of building materials and the
ingenuity of homeoumers. One might decide to install
electrical receptacles 4 feet oh' the floor instead of 12
inches so we can reach them easier as we get older
Owners might want to build with experimental materials
not approved by Pima County. But, Pima County isn't
going to live in the house or cut the firewood to keep it
warm or have to install a cooler because the walls aren't
thick enough. The ovimer who built the house will have
to fix or live with his mistakes, and nearly all who build
their homes this way are willing to do so

The real value of building permits is to protect people
who buy pre-built n'éw homes or have others build for
them, not protecting people from themselves
Regulating and inspecting septic systems where an
inadequate system that can pollute neighboring land
and water are also needed to protect people. Otherwise
the requirement for building permit inspections should
be voluntary

In the past wildcat subdivisions have been laboratories
for experimental building materials and construction
techniques. Out here in Arivaca burnt adobe, asphalt
stabilized adobe. rammed earth and straw bale
construction to name a few were used long before they
were approved under the building codes. Some may
have failed while others have proven their worth over
time, If the building codes had been strictly enforced
back then, few if any of these experimental techniques
and materials could have been tried. Most have since
become acceptable mainstream construction
methodology, Without Arivaw's former building
inspection exemption none of those experimental
practices would have been given a fair chance

I believe Pima County and the general public would be
better served Ir building permits and inspections were
limited to their original Intent of protecting people from
each other. Health issues such as waste treatment and
well siting that can affect our neighbors should be
scrutinized. Otherwise if a person is willing to build their
own home and live with the consequences they should
be able to do so

Hope that you are enjoying our delightful summer
cool-ofl' in Souther Arizona

I have been able to advance (for me anyway) my
poetry circulation beyond Southern Arizona, because
of The Connection publishing my "Serif' Thaynes at
night" poem a few months ago. lam forever
grateful, and,just in case your poetry department Is
interested, enclosed is what is going on in the life of
one of your proteges

I will be reading some of the poems (enclosed) at
various places, per the enclosed. l'm still-in-there
hoping to win one of those generous rash prizes
being oiYered by The Famous Poets conventionan.d
by the International Library of Poets. Both of these
have published "Serif' Thaynes" in their anthologies
Who could haveever thought this would happen
Your newspaper, "The Connection," opened two
happy-poetic-windows in the life of this 81 yr. young
fellow

Sincere thanks and best wishes
John L. Buchanan

Arivaca's exemption was
arbitrarily taken away
Ghoul any vote or
consent of the
community. C/onsent of
the governed is
necessary to legitimize
government in a
democracy such as ours
And while you personally
were not involved in
taking away our
svcemption I feel it is
your duty to help us get
it back if that iS what the
community wishes. Acer
all we helped elect you
to work for our benefit
That's the way
democracy is supposed
w work

Michael Armour

Hello John
Gongratulalions. Thank you for your lovely letter and
for sharing your poetry Mth The Connection readers
Maggie

A

Letters continued Page 18
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lg Moon, bong Day
Moon of Augustl
Voluptuous nights

scents, star showers
freshness of rain after
great heat, patchwork of
green flowering things
rush of plants in late
summer towards seed for
the next generation, joy of
harvest in the time of
marigolds, green chiles
and green com, cilantro
red tomatoes, basil. sweet
coral Keep a reverent eye
out for Rattlesnake

hunting Rat. This is their time, too, and for King snake Ar
Bullsnake

Nature now offers us the colors of summer poppies
Arizona blue eyes, buckwheat, morning glories in blue
purple, 8' red, silver nightshade, wild tobacco, desert
zinnia, fleabane, sacred datum, purple asters
suniiowers, lalinurn, flame flowers, and verbena making
a welcomed comeback among the various annual
grasses and herbs

These are the days of happy feasting on the bounty of
summer with festivals, fairs, derby, and jamborees
enough for any style or taste. Show your gratitude for
the harvests of plenty by singing the praises of the
natural world and the invisible forces of life. In the
Mayan worldview,we are all born owing a spiritual debt
to the other world for having created us, for having sung
us into existence. It must be fed so that it can continue
Otherwise, it's going to take its payment out of our lives
It's about the person feeding the whole,remembering
the other world so that it can continue

Most every morning for 20 some years now I go walking
Somewhere along my path, I pause on a high point of
land to gaze out and greet 'my valley'. Here at the top of
the watershed that flows into the Altar Valley the view
aiRs my spirit, feeds my heart

I can soar from Baboquivari southeast along Cobre
Ridge to Ruby mountain and Montana peak south to the
Atascosas and then north to Bartolo and the rough
footing near Arivaca lake, and along Jalisco Ridge
Along the way I am able to greet many places of
personal meaning tucked In along the Arivaca Creek, up
among the Las Cluijas, between Yellow Jacket and Black
Peak, or any number of signilicant places I have known
and that have shaped me in my time here

In August the rocky hills are miraculously transformed
from the usual mottled brown to shades of green
appearing much like moss in a rock garden. I pull the
sweet clean air in to nil my lungs while I praise the Spirit
of creation for the dazzle and beauty of this place and
the bliss of living in such a fine, uncluttered space of
calm and peace

I wonder many times howl could manage to live
somewhere, anywhere without this great
wild tangle of rock and trees and variety of
plants and blue expanse of clear sky. This
unruly place thatjaguars and mountain
lions claim along with the coatis, deer
javelins, raccoons, skunks, ringtail, and all
their kindred

Humans can only put tears and holes in
this net of life. lfwe are to be if this place
rightly we must only blend in among the
rocks, trees, and grasses. We must feed the
other world in return for what we take from
it by our living

ROBERT C NL\NCV FRICCHIONE
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Atascosa Lookout
by Maggie M
l've writtenarticlesbefore about my treks up to
the Lookout station on Atascosa. It is a wonderful
short hike, only 5 to 6 miles roundtrip and worth
every effort to reach the summit where you can
look out over Bear Valley, the Baboquivari
Mountains, the calalina's north of Tucson, the
Santa Rivas, Cerro Calorados, and into down into

Since the boys with the bucks want to put a
powerline at the base ofthese mountains, I
propose that Mayclimbto the summit tosee just
whatthey are asking

by Maggie Milinovitch
bet me begin by saying that l know I am going to take
Hack for even mentioning this subject. Middle-class
bourgeoisie or conventional will the the kindest
adjectives applied. However, l am having a slow
summer - excitement wise - so why not?
The subject comes up because of a letter to the editor
about being reported to the zoning board. We all are
aware of instances in which residents .. that we know
and care about _ have been the targets of such
reporting. It is disheartening when you know, in many
of these instances, that the reporting was a vindictive
act. lt'ssad that people sink so low as to use County
regulations to cause grief for another person
And yet, aren't there circumstances when reporting is
the only option available? In the ideal world one could
discuss problems first. Realistically, however, walking
up to someone you don't know and saying, "Hello, your
place looks like the aftermath of an explosion at a
garbage dump: it is a health hazard and I would
appreciate your cleaning It up," _ would not go over well
Everybody loves Arivaca. it is a beautiful place. Beauty

the eye of the beholder. One man's trash is
another man's treasure. But there is a limit, isn't there?

To reach the trailhead - from Arivaca, travel along
the Ruby Road 21 miles east from the townsite
from 1-19 take the Ruby exit and head west 15
miles. There is a parking area on the south side
of the road and the trail is marked
It is a challenginghike In placesbecause Itis
steep butthe views the wholeway are spectacular.
The trail wasoriginallyset up to serve the fire
watch tower by mulesbringing in the load
It is a great place to spend the night when the
moon is full. Bring your own water, flashlight
bedroll and food: and remember to take out what
you bring in

I do not think that we should have to follow the ever
vague and ever-changing County rules and rags and I
agree with Michael Armour in his open better to Sharon
Bronson, Letters section, page 4
Arivacans are proud of their live-and~let-live ethic, and
rightfully so. We don't expect to live up to other people's
standards or to have them live up to ours. But with that
l believe there comes a responsibility to have
consideration for the land and the water and our
neighbor's rights. We should not be detrimental to the
quality of life of those around us. l don't think live-and
let-live is a free ride
It's not a complex idea, it'sjust hard to put into words
Consider . you have lived and worked on your place for
years. You are proud of your efforts and you love
looking at the beautiful surroundings of where you have
chosen to make your home, Then someone buys a few
acres or a small Townsite lot near you. They proceed to
bring old broken down vehicles, defunct travel trailers
banged up old mobile homes, broken washing
machines, an old school bus or two, shacks, sheds and
piles of miscellaneous and mysterious treasure. You
watch month aRes month as the collection grows and
grows. The once beautiful land is carpeted - in rusting
metal. Will it ever stop? Your property value just
dropped by half but that's not the problem because you
don't plan on selling: the problem is the beauty of where
you live and your pride in where you live also dropped
We all moved here knowing there was no rigid zoning
code to tell us what flowers to plant. We knew that
meant our neighbors could move in a purple trailer with
orange shutters. But, this is about more thanjust
questionable taste in housing. This is about those who
don't give a damn what anyone thinks and they drop
_junk from one property marker to the next

Stripped of ethical rationalizations and philosophy
cal pretensions, a crime is anything that a group in
power chooses to prohibit. -Fred Adler

The County has set standards to protect property
owners from their neighbor's overzealous collection and
public display of "treasures." The County rags were
designed for city folk. When you live in the country you
can't run to town every time you need a two-by-four or a
length of pipe. People stock up. However, most have
the courtesy, to their neighbors, to keep their stocks
and stores out of sight as much as possible. There's
that old truck that you plan to fix when you get time: it
sits with four flat tires and weeds growing into the
engine block You are in the process of building your
home _ part-time, it takes years and there is
construction debris and a cement mixer Len about for
long periods of time. These are what country living is
about

- A  _  4  _  A People who think that every lawn should be trimmed
just so and all houses painted only a certain shade of
desert tan would be very unhappy in Arivaca

I guess just want to say that I hate to see the land that I
love and revere being used as a dump. I fully support
those four people who alter careful thought requested
help from the Oounty. There were more Issues than just
visual pollution and they did not report the situation out
of vindictiveness or any reason other than their love of
their homes and the beautiful Arivaca that we all "say"
we love

Recycled Tires become Cattle Tanks

Cattle tanks made from recycled OTR tires are produced by USA Tire
Management Systems,Inc. They are said tobe indestructible, and the
cattle won't injure themselves on them.They are availablefrom550 to
1,500 gallons. The tires havebeen an disposalproblemberzuse of their
size, but now, with insertsof eitherconcreteor plastic,theybecause
functional.ContactUSA Tire, 4444s. York St., SiouxCity,IA51106 or
phone 1-800-755-8475 for more information

Support Rea Radio-Pedge Now

Address:

Zipcode:

Amount Enclosed

Yearly Levels

$90 Telephone
9170 4z5o Clk

Cap & mall wlth your check to KXCI 220 S 4th Ave TUcson AZ 85701

La $r50
Renewal



GULF QF MEXICO
The Gulf of MeJdco's dead zone, where nutrient
pollution from farms in the Midwest has chocked
off fish life, is bigger this year than ever before,
according to university researchers. Stretching
from the Mississippi River delta to Texas waters,
the 8,000 square-mile, low-oxygen area is forcing
crabs and other bottom feeders to the surface.
Environmental groups are struggling to get the
Bush administration to act on the
recommendations made by a Clinton-era task
force to reduce fertilizer and animal-waste runoff
into the Mississippi River.

Daily Grist www.gristmagazine.com

MNGHEB'S MERGANTILE
AMADO, ARIZONA
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Lettuce . Tematnes - Petatees

Motor Gil . Grease . Fuses

Guuleu Stuff - WG Glue

Whiskey . Vodka . Gin . Seoteh - Wines
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y a $25Aug. 10 Amerind Foundation & Dragoons
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Desert Princess Hnaludes lunch) $55
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Aug. 27 - Karlchner Cave (reserver lions 5 weekspr/or) $55
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The less than literary motorcycle magazines will tell you
all about Darla. Her figure's perfect, her legs are long
and she won't see thirty for years. She never says
anything her "ole man" doesn't want to hear and it's her
sworn duty to get him another beer before he asks.
She loves sex and she wants it Wicked. She must keep
his bike competition-clean -- the chrome, the leather,
the new exhaust pipes, the old sprocket cover. But she"
is his ultimate motorcycle accessory and must make
sure all his friends never stop wondering what it must be
like to 'get a piece of that'.

However, she has another story the biker rags will never
tell you. it's a poemof pain. If you can ever get her to
trust you enough, she'll spill it all as the tears find
familiar pathways down her face. Her broken sentences
echo her broken life. She'll tell you of an abusive father
or brother or uncle. She'll speakof her constant search
for ever-better thrills and her brushes with destruction
because of them. She'll remember waking up in
nameless motels, never knowing how she got there. But
if you ask her about this conversation tomorrow? She'll
turn on you knives in her eyes.

A biker babe. A woman addicted to men addicted to
motorcycles. Somewhere she'd caught a ride down the
road of drugs, sex, and rock n' roll and she didn't look
like she much cared where it took her.

The smells of someone's campfire breakfast drilled
under the tent awning. "I'm outta here," Darla said with
a sly smile, green eyes flashing. "l got things to do."
She stepped out into the drizzling rain and threaded her
way through lawn chairs and discarded plastic cups
toward the muddy road, She paused to let the
motorcycle traffic clear and then was lost to sight.

She would have no problem. It was the Bean Blossom
Boogie, one of the Midwest's biggest biker tests.
Everything a motorcyclist can imagine is seen there.
Everything a motorcyclist can imagine is done there.
Wall-to-wall tents cover thirty acres of Indiana cornfield
where the only sound to be heard for three days and
three nights is the thunder of thousands of motorcycles.

Later, in the heat of the July afternoon, hundreds of
"bros" had gathered for some fun and an annual Boogie

But the tension under her words belied the confidence
she wore, Her most recent "fix" was moving out of
reach. Darla was already busy lining up a new one.

"If that bastard doesrl't come 'round, it doesn't matter,"
she said with heat.

"See that guy down there next to the road? He's been
looking' at me all tomin'. And l've been looking' at him!"

Er name was Darla and her eyes were the most
Irweting feature in an exotic and flawless face.
They were green and deep, though somewhat

clouded from the whiskey of the night before. She was
proud of her young body and dressed as if to tell the
rest of the world. Glove-tightjeans and a next-to-
nothing T-shirt. She slumped on the beer cooler and
complained about her lover and his "messing' around.i
Her hair fell long and blonde and brushed the sleeves of
her leatherjacket as she spoke.

r
by Colleen Coleman Lester
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B e e g i e  D a m n !

You can look down your nose at Darla and her sisters
of the blood if you want to. You can make snide
remarks about the leather busters and tattoos and
filthy denim as a pack of motorcycles passes you on
Broadway. You can Iii el yourslapcked superiority
about how low some people will let themselves go.
You can praise yourself for all the right choices you've
made to put you where you are.

And you'll be wrong to do so.

We're all Darla. Every time we do something we don't
want to do because someone we love insists we do.
Every time we sacrifice the smallest of dreams to
make someone else feel important. Every time we
sell our souls for power or gain .. we are Darla. We
are all Darla.

But Darla fooled them all. She snatched her T-shirt
from the rail, scrambled over the glass and
descended to the ground. Her show was done for
the day. The last anyone saw of her, she was running
in round-shouldered shame through the spectators,
her T-shirt clutched to her chest. I saw her eyes
before she got away -- clouded with pain and
registering a quiet horror at what she'd done.

Colleen is the executive director of the Tubac Center
of the Arts. She and her husband, Chris, are
motorcycle rider instructors.

ICe long past time to change our name.

Suddenly, her arms flashed above the surface as she
grabbed for the ladder, Waves surged against the
tank as she dragged herself up. Male voices erupted
in cheers. "All right!" She's gonna do it again" "Oo
ahead, darlin'l"

"Come on, honey. Oet on back up there!" said the
man with the Nikon who had managed to snake
through the pack and was pressing against the cage.
Darla's hair floated in the murky water, but the
seconds ticked by as she failed to mount the ladder
to her platform. The crowd grew silent.

"Three tries to put the little lady in the waler" the
burly "master of ceremonies" yelled with a grin. The
crowd surged and shifted as biker aRes biker tried his
hand to bring her down. But as time wore on, Darla's
smile became forced, her gyrations awkward. And
then, finally, a well-placed softball found its mark and
Darla fell into the grimy tank,

The strut and stance of the women who had
performed before Darla labeled them veterans. The
crudest strippers in roadside clubs had nolhingon
these gals. Smile and contort. Click and whir from
dozens of cameras. The lust was palpable as Darla
posed on the platform.

rite -- the dunking booth. You remember it from
church picnics -- a water tank with a hinged seat that
snaps down when a target is hit with a softball,
spilling the sitter beneath the surface. Above a sea of
expectant facesstood Darla, covered only by a slash
of sodden silk running between her thighs. The wire
cage that held her east shadows that seemed to cut
her skin.
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Transmission Line Update

The ElS will also consider alternatives to the
proposed transmission lines: 1) The "No Action
alternative asks, "If the Presidential Permit was not
issued, what other alternatives or proposals could
possibly takes its place?" The No Action
alternative will address the environmental impacts
that are reasonably foreseeable to occur if the
Presidential Permit is not issued. 2) The other
alternative would be the construction of a power
plant in the u.s. closer to the international border
(Plogales?). This plant would be built to address
the electric power needs of the local market
without the necessity of long transmission lines

Presidential Permit may be issued alter finding that the
proposed project is consistent with the public interest. In
determining consistency with thepublic interest, the DOE
considers the impacts of the project on the reliability of
the U.S. electric power system and on the environment

Please address comments by August 51" to Mr
JerryPell, OHio of Fossil Energ (FE-27), U.S
Department of Energ, 1000 Independence
Avenue aw, Washington, DC 20585-0550
Telephone: 501-905-2617 or 888-806-5421
email. Jerry.Pell@hq.doe.gov When youcall or
write, ask to be put on their mailing list for the
latest information and notices

The Department of Energy (DOE) held public scoping
meetings in the Oreen Valley area on July 50"` and 51" in
order to obtain comment from interested agencies
organizations and members of the public on Tucson
Electric Power Company's (TOP) proposed transmission
line project from Sahuarita to Nogales and ultimately into
Mexico. There are 5 proposed corridors for these 60-plus
mile transmission towers: 1) TOP's preferred "Westerly
route would originate at the Sahuarita sub-station, head
south 6 miles west of 1-19, cross Arivaca Road and through
state lands on the west side of the Tumacacori Mountains
(east of Arivaca), and continue into and through the
Coronado National Forest. 2) The second corridor, Known
as the 'Central' route, would begin west of \-19, same as
the Westerly route, but southwest of Green Valley, it will
follow a natural gas pipeline on the east side of the
Tumacacori Mountains and continue south through the
eastern half of the Coronado National Forest. 5) The third
proposed "E.asterly' route would run parallel to the
existing transmission line owned by Citizens
Communications Company located east of 1-19. At
Amado, the Easterly route would cross to the west side of
1-19 and follow the same route south to Nogales as the
previously mentioned Central route

One has to be skeptical over the reasons TOP gives for the
necessity to build l40-foot, 14-wire structure with and a
capacity of 545,000 volts. First they say transmission lines
are to provide Nogales with an Arizona Corporation
Oornmission mandated need for additional capacity
However, that power need would only require the smaller
x 15,000-volt line. Then TE? says the lines are for a larger
scheme to connect the United States and Mexican power
grids. However, the mentioned July lo"', 2001 Federal
Register reported that TEF has no contacts in place to sell
energy' to Mexico. And there is talk that ultimately coal
tired power plants with be built in Mexico so cheap power
(but dirty air) will flow north to the U.S. It is more likely a
combination of all three

Important web sites for information: http://
www.fe.doe.gov/ (once at site, choose "electricity
regulation", then, "pending procedures"), or http:/
/projecLs.battelle.org/pnmeis or http//
www.tucsonelectric.com/news/TransLineProje<:v
TransLinelnfo.htm

Tucson Electric Power, not the DOE, is proposing this
project. Any company proposing to build an electric
transmission line across the international border must first
obtain a Presidential Permit from the DOE. That is why
they are holding these public hearings

The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969
requires Federal agencies to analyze the environmental
impacts of such projects that may significantly affect the
quality of the human environment and the range of
reasonable alternatives for the proposed action. As
published in the Federal Register (Vol. 66, No. 152, July
10, 2001), Eederal executive orders provide that a
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All members of the public are encouraged to provide
written comment to the Department of Energy. The
deadline for the public scoping period is August 51"
2001. Your comments are important because the DOE
will use your suggestions and knowledge of your own area
to help define the scope of the Environmental impact
Statement (BIS). Tucson Electric Power will then have to
address all the relevant concerns contained in the ElS in
order to have their application for a Presidential Permit
considered. The previously mentioned Federal Register
notice outlined a preliminary list of issues that may be
analyzed in the (ElS). The scope, however, may be

expanded beyond the following issues: 1)
Socioeconomic impacts cf development of land
tracts and subsequent uses; 2) Impacts on
protected, threatened, endangered, or sensitive
species of animals or plants, or their critical habitat
5) Impacts on floodplains and wetlands; 4) impacts
on cultural of* historic areas and'resources, 5)
Impacts on human health and safety 6) impacts on
air. soil and water, 7) Visual impacts and aesthetics
8) Disproportionately high and adverse impacts on
minority and low income populations

The Ooronado National Forest is threatened by
the requirement to construct huge transmission
towers for this project. The need to build access
roads, level areas for material storage, vehicles
dumped materials and construction trailers will
scar the national forest. TE? will also need to get
a "Special Use Permit" from the U.S. Forest
Service in order to construct this project. Please
write to the supervisor of the Coronado National
Forest and urge him to reject this Idea in order to
preserve plants and wildlife and maintain a sense
of wild lands, so the people have a place to go for
peace-of-mind: Write: Mr. John McGee
Supervisor, Coronado National Forest, us Forest
Service, 500 West Congress, 6th Floor, Tucson
AZ 85701, Telephone 520-670-4552

For an wtcellent place to study and familiarize
yourself with the business-politics of energy
distribution see Public Television's "Frontline
web-site at: http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/
frontline/shows/blackout/ This material was
researched in collaboration with the New York
Times, was a basis for an excellent documentary
called "Blackout". This documentary investigated
the politics and money trail of todays utility
companies and emery trading middlemen, and
contains interviews with top government otiicials
and corporate officers of utility companies
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Monday All-you~can-Eat Shrimp
ADeiighiful Treat

Beef Teriyaki Kabobs

Italian Nita Chef's choice of a Touch of Italy

There are many local citizens working very hard to
understand these proposals and their potential
implications, writing oRicials, and generating
public awareness of this situation. We are hoping
to get a website up-and-running soon, but in the
meantime if you have any questions, need
information, action forms, petitions or would like
to get involved in any way, please contact me at
480-940-7728, email' Desrthomesteadr@aol.com
or contact Bill gr Ellie Kurtz (Amado) at 520-598
2985, email: 5opori2@gateway.net

Tuesday
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Southwest Chicken Fajitas
Fish Fry Served with our Cow Palace Chips

Braised Lamb Shanks

Delicious Baked 1/2 Chicken
Served with all the flin's

Thanks everyone for you support to preserve
what's feR of our cherished lands

***  SPECIAL EVENINGS IN AUGUST ***
August 3 PICNIC - all-you-can-eat Crispy Fried Chicken

Lobster night - August 10
All-you-can-eat STEAK FRY . AUGUST 17

German night .. August 24
Crab night - August 31

Open 8 am - 9 pm Every Day
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Film: A.l.
Director: Steven Spielberg

The time is the near future. The ozone has been
destroyed. People displaced. Starvation. Great
changes have occurred. One must now have a license
to get pregnant.

So, robots have become economically essential. A.
I.: Artificial Intelligence. Called "I*1echas" for
mechanical, they are perfect. They have no
emotional hang ups. they obey commands. They
come with an instruction book. They can be special
ordered. A "Mocha-lover' is said to be much better,
for instance, than a human lover.

Not satisfied to leave well enough alone, the
professor (William Hurt) who designed the Mecha now
proposes to make one that is capable of loving. The
prototype is David (Haley Joel Osment) and is placed
in a home that grieves for the loss of a son. The

. mother has the option to activate the "imprint
protocol," through a prescribed set of words, to
program Dowd to love. She resists at list but then
decides to imprint. David accepts it all blandly and
acknowledges the transformation Mth a blunt, "you
are my mommy." Nominated for an Academy Award
for this part, Osrnent is a convincing 1/2 human 1/2
mesa.

Spielberg makes no bones about his background
material: fairy tales and other far out stories. A
"Teddy" bear is an early-issue supertoy and has the
wisdom of Obi Wan hanoi. A hologram cartoon of
Albert Einstein's head (voice of Robin williams_ is "Dr.
KnoW' who tells David to go to Manhattan to Lind the
Blue Fairy, this is stolen directly from The Wizard of
oz. A mesa-lover (Jude law) is a combo Max
Headrum/Cary Grant. His name is Joe and he has a
penlight that projects a hologram of a dancing
woman.
In fact, this film is all about the female energy. Alter
being awakened to love, David's goal is Pinnochio
Inspired. To find the Blue Eairyto make him a real
boy so that his mommy will love him.

The moon is used to symbolize the dark side of the
female energy. Manhattan is virtually submerged in
water. Only the hand and torch of the Statue of
Liberty are above water, as are the tall buildings.
David seeks the Blue Fairy in the blue Atlantis-
womblike underbelly of New York.

I won't give away the ending, but a message is feR
with us: THE WORLD is MORE FULL OF WEEPIHO
THAN you CAN UNDERSTAND.

A man behind me was blowing his nose; others were
snililing. The heart strings were being tickled by a
female chorale, piano and oboe. in the end, Mother
hove is the grand design and Speilberg says it well
enough.
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Fairies Fine EisquePorcelain DoLLs

The Qgypiian Cnlleciiian \Vestern statues

\Vader Faunisains • Rosaries
lnsense/0iL Eurners Celtic Items 8 mare

Located at the Amado Mini Plaza
$;
stare Llaurs=

598-B002lOam 6 pm Mun ..Fri

lam - 6 pm bat - bun

\Va amer UPb bendce5
for your convenience
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"Tucson~:Blue"
precious opalo a\\LMW€3

'v SUMMER HOURS:

Mon~Tues-weds - by appointment

Amado Territory Ranch
Interstate 19 - Exit 48

3001 E Frontage Rd
Amado, AZ
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MorningMaggie,
Thoughtthis might be of interest: Marcie Foley of TWo
Rivers,Alaska asked MarshallRonnato write a"typical
dayfor an Alaskan gold prospector."

Don Perryman

what it would do. Finally after about 5-minutes l grew
tired of waiting, I pulled out my .44 Mag., thinking
that maybe l would scare it away by firing into the air.
BOOM! ltjumped a little at the report, but refused to
move any further. Well, on to plan B: l thought I'd
play chicken with it by walking towards it-he'll run!
Bad move. Very bad model Immediately the hair on
its neck stood straight up and at the same time it
began licking its chops, as they say. Uh-ohlHey, l
know when to quit. I stopped arid retreated very, very
slowly, doing my best "ok _ you win" backward tiptoe
dance, and then got out of there. I might be chicken,
but at least I'm a live chicken. It wasn't afraid of me
or that puny little .4-4. Oh well, maybe we can redo
that scenario in the fall during moose season!

Hi All,
Well, summer in Alaska is here along with the higher
temperatures. This past Saturday was sweltering hot in
Seward, with temps hovering around 75 degrees by
early afternoon. l needed to get up into the mountains
to cool offs My dredge was broke, but I decided to get
out of town anyway

So, orT l went to do some weekend camping. When I got
to the claims l saw water at whitewater flood stage just
about everywhere-hardly anybody could go dredging
on Mills, Canyon, or Sbrmlle until the water levels go
down. Visibility is poor due to silt and mud.

Then on the hike back out, l saw this huge track in
the mud, Orizzl Fortunately, they were not to fresh,
but makes an interesting picture. The track was
about a foot long.

I guess some guy in a red truck tried to cross Mills creek
and got into a little trouble: from what I was told, his
truck quit halfway across and then the current st.al*ted
sweeping it downstream. l guess they had to rescue the
guy. They said his truck is still there, tied off to a tree so
it won't drift any further. What? Me cross Mills now Nyet
l don't think sol

l don't know about leaving a dredge and other
equipment on this claim-bears can cause
tremendous damagejust chewing on things. It is
somewhat in-nerving trying to get a good night's
sleep in bear country. Nothing between you and 1000
pounds of dows and teeth accept the thin nylon
fabric of the tent. Hmmm, l'll be back but will trade
_my .44 for something a little more suitable.

Marshall Ronne, Mile 7, Seward, Naska

&

l ended up camping at order Creek off Hope road, and
spent the time Ending an access road to the upper part
of that claim. Access to the upper part had been the #1
problem, being all uphill for the first 1/4-mile, with one
fall after another and another. Wlthout access the claim
wouldn't be worth much (it still might not be worth
anything-don'l know at this point). Any dredging would
have to be done on a small portion at the very bottom
or the upper end. The new "access" is just a cat road
they punched in for access to
the power line running to Hope,
but it is better than trying to
pack a dredge uphill for a
quarter miles When the water
levels drop we'll spot-check a
piece of good-looking bedrock
near the power line. This is
abouthalfway up the claim
above all the waterfalls.
Although this is an association
claim (1/2 mile long), the lower
half'ls mostly undrédgable Clue
tothe steep terrain

J

ZQHLMANN LAW QFFICES
I

When I was walking this access
mad for the Erst time, I spooked
a bull moose that was standing
in some alders along the side of
the road. Scared the crap outta'
me because I didn't see it until l
was fairly close (40 +I- feet). It
ran a little ways, then
spun around and kinda'
just stared at me. it was
standing in the road,
and of course, exactly
where l wanted to go.
From about40 yards
away, l waited to see o)[Ariuaea and Amaalo

Practice Declicatecl to the Defense of the Aecusecl

AmzonA LANDMA\\Kr!MONDAX4 Au you can eat Pizza
FOR OVER 45 YEARS

FRIDAY:Allyou can eat Catfish
SATURDAY. Prime Rib

SUNDAY: BBQ Pork Rl?1s

Open 7 Days a Week

Robert Zo1'l1I'I1ElI'l11v Lawyer

(520) 398-2291
Moose

Aloes aloes
largest Indeer /amlq;
5.5 ft at shoulder

9 ft in length
(nasty disposhiun)

I

O££i¢es locatecl in Arivaca encl at Amato Territory
Post O£Hc€ Box 112, A.1l1B(lO, AZ 85645-0112
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The Pot Shop
featuring R.C. German
llthographa a signed prints
the finest a Arizona pottery
81 artistry In clay

88e o u n e
southwestern funulure creations
avfzavnyz artisans qfsculpmre
odgiual p~¢i»"f»z=
copper & :ahuam accents

16 Tab ac nm: 520-398-2898
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5 /TUBAC JA€K'S
RESTAURANT & BAR

m e a n  : A m e
< 9

Featuring: Burgers, Ribs, Grilled chicken, Salads & more.

Take out Available

Happy Hour 4-7p.m. Every Day

398-3161

Open Tues Sat Nam 11pm & Sun 11 rpm

At the entrance to the W//age Plaza Road
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Southwester Gifts at Food Items
Kitchen Accessories Cookbooks

Cappuccino Bar Ice Cream at Frozen Yogurt
22 Tubac Road

Open Daily IO-5 398-292 I
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Congratulations to the Class of 2001
We've watched you kids grow up,

Get out there and make the world a better place.

1 PRESIDIO DRIVE 1 B Eck East of st. Ann s Church) 398-9231
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THANK YOU
FOR MAKING rH1s55450

OUR BESTFVFR
TO CELEBRATE WE ARE PUTTING

ALL MEXICAN PLANTERS

ON SALE
FOR TWENW PERCENT OFF

INCLUDING TALAVERA

THE DEALS ON PAINTED POTS AND OXIDIZED

POTS FROM TONALA

ARE S0 HOT THAT WE DARE NOT

PUBLISH THEM
(in case we chicken out)

HOSE POTS AFTER DISCOUNT $8
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PLAIN ox DECORATED WHILE YOU WATCH
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Garden Fresh Salads

Sours 8: Sandwiches

Delicious Desserts

Caterina Available

in the Mercado dh Baca Open 11-3 Daily
398-2332

GUARANTEE you wu. LIKE
THE WAY YOU LOOK IN APPAREL room

CREATIVE COYOTE
25 TUBAC ROAD

Casual Clothing Infant Apparel ° Golf Shins,
Denim Shins Aprons ° Fleece ° TG
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Creative
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Hart Purple
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K a r i n  N e w b y  g a l l e r y

i n  o u r  c e l e b r a t i o n

of summer.
gallery hours: IO-4 closed Mondays

Karin newby 8a11ery

Mercado De back v 19 tubae rd p.o. box 4217 tubae, oz 84646

JJ.

T o h o  r o  K i m  G a l l e r y

PROUDLY REPRESENTINOI
Michael Redhawk
Emie Wallace
Terry Slonaker
Paul Gt Laurel Thornburg
Loma Dillon
Len Agrella
Phil Lichtenhan
Virginia Stonebarger
Phil Patterson
Mark Rossi

Lawrence w. Lee
Mary E. want
Mike King-Prime
Greg English
Dick Van Reaper
Stan Goudy
p.H. Hull
John Therm
Mary Hortman

pp. 520 :vs-1 ear s ¢a1nl1\o 0t¢ro P.0. Box 4os4
wvw.tohonoklh.com Tubule. Arizona 85646-4064

Please cur for Information and Hours of 0pernlon
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]EWELRY AND FINE ART GALLERY

CI.0lID DANCER
AMERICAN INDIAN OWNED at OPERATED

THOMAS1. BARBRE. MASTER ]EWELER
36 YEARS EXPERIENCE

FINE SOUTHW EST DECORATOR ITEMS GI ARTIFACTS
POTTERY FINE ART •  OILS 0 HOPI K A CHINA S

STORYTELLERS SANDPAINTING

WE REPRESENT OVER ISM NATIVE AMERICAN ARTISTS

FEATURING THE WORKS OF THE
HOPI SANTA DOMINGO 0  NAVA]O

ZUNI ACOMA •  COCHITI • `]EMEZ TRIBESI
I

3 9 8 - 2 5 4 6

OPEN DAILY 10-5 or by appointment

TUBAC ARTI S T COLONY  # 4  TUBAC RD
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MARY HOFFMANN
JAMES CULVER

FRESH PRODUCE
LLO TENCEL

ZOOMIESII ' l lEn

PEP~ART
BRIGHTON
YARD ART

New FEATURING PAINTINGS BY:
C ar o l  E g mo n t  S t  Jo h n

Open:
Mon-Sat 10-5
Sunday 12-5

Marian James
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Originals by Hal Empire
Arizonans Native Son!

Summer Hours: 1 1~4 Daily Closed Tuesdays
33 Tubac Road Box 1570 Tubae AZ 85646

www.halcmpiestudio-gallcry.com

WORKING STUDIO & GALLERY

CALLE1el.sslA

PRESIDIO DRIVE

This map is provided as a courtesy to
Connettian advertisers.

Most of the slips in the village will be open all
summer long! Come enjoy great shopping!

St. An Is
Churn |

I

| Map drawn by Bob Simmons
LoT Dlglul Brushstrokes, Tubae

La Palomadh
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in Tubae Open this sure}rn-e
Come and visit

° Lamps ° Luminarias ° lron Animals ~Magnets

r

'Empie Stuio

Tuhac
Kiddo
State

HumF*Brk

I

I

In the Plaza Antigua
on Tubae Road

Open Everyday
398-2007; \ \ _ \
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CUSTOM s8@ns, VINYL LETT
W INDOW S, BANNERS, C
LEIITERING, TRUCK LETrEM
SIGNS, VINYL LETTERIN
POSTERS. BANNERS, CU
WALLS, TRUCK LETFERING,

STO
W INDOW s

KAREN A GAl.l.o520-398-3321
#4 CAMINO OTERO • P o BOX 4085 ¢ TUBAC, AZ 85626

I \
ST. ANN'S f l
CATHOLIC » •
CHURCH u

~s:m°;m~-*"°°°
S1.Ann's-Tuba::Sat5PM&Sun9AM

. : Sun NAM
. Arwaca: Sun RPM

SL Helens . Salabe: can for info
P.O. 8Gx2911, TuiI8¢85545
O f f i c e  8 9 8 - 2 5 4 5

R e c t o r y  3 9 8 - 9 7 1 1
Rev. ClarkeW Moors, Pasl'or

CT  U B A

Fine Art
Col lect ib les

Christmas Treasures

31 Tubac Rd
PO Box 4214

Tubae AZ 85646
520/398-9088

FAX 520/398-3102

I' I, OTERO GALLERY

i F i n e  A r t  a t  F i n e  C r a f t

New work by 20 member artists
Paintings Drawings Sculpture Collages

Book A11 Unique Handcraft

#5 HesselbarthLane Tubae, AZ 85646
Summer hours: Thurs-Sun: IO - rpm

www.oterogallery.com 520.398.8014/
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SCHOOL YARD SWING summer rain
near a school yard

In Fallor in Spring
Children maybe found

Happily gathered around the swing.

Summer Nostalgia
Summer days way back when were joy,

Just remember when you were but a girl or boy,
Who couldh'l wait till school was out,

We dreamed what summer vacation was about,
We'd have time to play on a ball team and hike,

Roller skate with mends and ride a bike,
See the circus or even a movie or two,

Take swimming lessons or go to the zoo,
We could hardly wait for the county fair,

How we worked on exhibits to display there,
Memories will recall a glimpse of way back when,
Then we can relive those childhood days again.

Kathleen A. Cain
A little boy swings to the sky

And then back down
On next swing facing other way

A little girl, feet not touching ground.

Girl now Mngs up to the sky
And then back down

with helping push by teacher
Little feet need not touch to ground.

Flying high on moonbeam's greeting,
grazing lightly the surface
a chest, hidden away by bittered
feeling, cast aside in ruined
hope. whilst above the hearty
summer rain creates ever
deepening pools of sadness,
swimming 'round the
well-worn box. amorist the grooved
and sham-olT writing
were two phrases and
three strong locks. hardened hearts
closed tight to joy'
For thou who priest to unlock
these hearts beneath the summer
rain. shallot be forbidden from life's
sweet nectar i weaned of
sugar, purity, liveliness.

On each passing he to face
Boy tries to change little girTs grin

Into a broad smile
Timid little girl, awards no smile to him.

Ho reward for many days
Brings to boy a face of pain

She now with girl's beguile
Makes little boy smile again.

learn you, my friend, beware, of those you
Urusz most dearly,
memories held despairingly
to minds last
glimpse of unmasked happiness
flung out among the blooming
Bowers, swaying drunkenly
in the summer rain

In later years seeing the beguiling smile
A glance doom Lo a ring

Both knew they were thinking of
Happy times on the school yard swing,

By Charles E. Hathaway

Riding up in silver glory
blinded by the shining light of love
he bands, kissing the fairest
maiden's hand,
galloping into the distance
the sun setting at his black
closure to the departure of the
costumed serenity and Charity
of true intent.
Fury rising to behold the
despair of weeping children limply
grasping broken toys, forgetting with
their newfound merriment
the kindred splritliestowed upon them
And in fields the beauty gowned shall
twirl; dancing twixt the
ancient drops, for wiser still
falls the warming summer rain
By Brianna McKinnon, (age 14)
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Loose Beads & Bead Stringing Supplies

f
G o l d  &  S i l v e r s m i t h

• Jewelry Designed & hand-crafted on premises
Precious & semi-precious gems

»  Repair & restoration
»  Appraisal services available
• Original Native American art
»  Unique sculptures, carved horn BL Southwest art

Llvlng in her ohm Nightmare
Where can she go? .
She breathes the air of her
Own nightmare.
booking for her own escape.
But how?
She's already awake.
Running around in circles.
Looking for yous
Even though you played her for a fool.
She screams out your name
Praying for you. And your shame
It's herself she really blames
Nl alone. And scared
As she breathes the air of
Her own nightmare
Ho one to wake her
Your all right there
Tears she cries
Her body shakes
Tremble and tremor
Like a great earthquake
Still searching for her escape
Seeings how she's already awake
Who can help her get out of there?
Ho one around
Anywhere
To put an end to her nightmare
So she throws her arms in the air
Out to the Lord
She knows he's there
Listening to her as she
Pours out her heart
Her sorrows
Her sins
Even for all of you
Where her nightmares begin
Confused and lost
She prays with all cost
Still believing
She still has hope
As she leans on the Holy Ohost
She gives grave thanks for her son
Love so pure
And so strong
She looks for you
Just to say
l forgive you

May love come your way
Like it was instilled in me
Forever and always
As she runs down another hallway
Frantically looking to escape
Chokingon the air
Living in her own nightmare

By Ann Marie Lindsay
lcewater Annie

398-2070 10A Tubac Road - Tubac

Hart'$ Saudi(>I I I

Specializing in
Custom Stained Glass
Windows • Sidelights

Sky1ightsPanels • Repairs ' Etc
-

II Let U? Design A
Custom Here for you

PAUL HART
Stdio Hours

Tues»Sun 10 to 5 or by appt
4 Camino Otero. Tubnc AZ

(520) 398-3207
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by Don Garage, Resident of Rio Rico, Interpretive
Specialist/Historian at Tumacacori National Historical

O'odllam who lived in the Santa Cruz Valley than
ever lived out in the desert. The Valley is full of
both historic and prehistoric archaeological sites
There are some my recorded O'odham villages
that were located between Tucson, Arizona and

Sand Cruz, Sonora . and those are just the ones of
which we have a written records in compiling the map
and list for the public meeting in Rio Rico, l thought
the readership of the Connection might also be
interested. Those villages are as follows
Ari - Rancheria on the Santa Cruz River near
Tumacacori
Babisi - Rancheria between Suamca and Obtuavo
Bar .. Rancheria and third Kino mission near present

Esquobaag - Rancheria
between Guevavi and
Suamca
Gahcat - Rancheria near Tucson
Guevavi .. Rancheria and second Kino mission
established January 1691 near present-dayNogales
Arizona. Guevavi ranch established by Juan Bautista dh
Anna adjoining the mission lands in 1728
Guzutaqui - Rancheria adjacent to Guevavi
Hasohuvaibca - Rancheria between Suamca and Guevavi
Mamturss - Rancheria near Cluevavi
Obtuavo . Rancheria between San Ignacio de Sonoitac
and San Cayetano dhCalabazas

Pipiac .Rancheria near
San Agustin del Tucson
Piticai . Rancheria north
of Ouevavi and south of

before I even get started I must beg the reader's
pardon. This column is supposed to give the
history of a specific person in the history of the

Pimerfa Alta each month. However, two threats to the
history of our area over the past couple of weeks - one
to the historical integrity of one of our native sons, and
the other to the historical integrity of our community
have occupied my attention and prevented me from
devoting the time necessary to compile the article
Nevertheless, l believe that an excerpt from each
political battle may be of interest to the reader, so will
herewith provide some other fascinating historical
information

First off, Juan Bautista dh Anna is a hero of sorts to
most people in our community. He was raised down on
the Divisadero ten miles south of the international
border at Kino Springs. He was presidia captain at
Tubac for over seventeen years and, of course, led
some 500 people to Alta California in 1775-76 to
establish what has become the "city" of San Francisco
There are two beautiful, gigantic statues of him on
horseback - one at Hermosillo, Sonora. and the other at
San Francisco. Both statues were given as a aiR to the
respective cities by the Governor of Sonora some thirty
years ago as a symbol of the brotherhood of the two
cities and the two states of California and Sonora. Four
years ago, due to reconstruction of the Embarcadero
Freeway, the statue in San Francisco had to be placed in
storage until a suitable replacement site could be found
to re-install it. Standing beside it in storage is another
statue of Carlos Ill, King of Spain in Anza's day, also
given to the City of San Francisco nearly thirty years ago
as a gift from the present King ofSpaln, Juan Carlos

Now comes San Francisco Supervisor Chris Daly saying
that Anna and Carlos were "conquistadors, imperialists
and militarists" representing "genocide and colonization
of indigenous peoples of the Americas" and that their
proper place is "at the bottom Of San

Francisco Bay." Obviously he is uninformed about many
things but he did get a history lesson and, if he was
listening learned that Anna was definitely not a
conquistador," but rather one of the greatest

peacemakers of all time in this county. By rallying the
forces we were able to point out the historical facts
about who both men were and managed to get the
question sent back to committee, at least
The other threat to the integrity of our local history (and
a number of other things) is the proposed high voltage
power line that certain parties would like to construct
across our community. Although the power companies
would not even consider pushing the line through the
O'odham Reservation to the west of us (and well they
shouldn'tl), what they have neglected to inform
themselves about is the fact that there were far more

day Tucson, Arizona, established August, 1692
Bacarica . Rancheria between Tumacécori and San
Xavier del Bac
Bacoancos - Rancheria south of Guevavi
Bacuacuoan - Rancheria In the vicinity of San Ignacio
de Sonoitac
Baihcat - Rancheria near Suamca
Basaraca _ Rancheria near Suamca
Bisani - Rancheria in the vicinity of OUevavi (not the
mission south of Caborca or Bunni near Saris)
Calabazas - mission at present-day Rio Rico, Arizona
established near Toacuquila
Comacavitrzm - Rancheria vicinity of Guevavi
Cuituavo - Rancheria near of San Xavier del Bac

Divisadero
geologic
feature and
ranch south of
Guevavi and
Suamca

Quiquiburiturss
Rancheria near Tucson
Raul - Rancheria
between Guevavl and
Tumacécori
Saacum - Rancheria in
the vicinity of Santa
Maria Suamca
Snug Bag - Rancheria
near San Ignacio dh
Sonoitac
Snug Tuburss .. a
neighboring ranchéria
of Snug Bag
Sicurisuta - Rancheria
near present-day PeNa
Blanca Lake: later Anza
Wmily ranch
Sonic Rancheria in the
vicinity of San Ignacio
dz Sonoiiac
Sépori - Rancheria near
present-day Amado
later Anna family ranch
Spibah . Rancheria in
the vicinity of Ouevavi
StonssMag - Rancheria
between Suamca and
Sonoitac
Suamca - Rancheria
and Kino mission near
the headwaters of the
Santa Cruz River
present-day Santa
Cruz. Sonora
Supquituni - Rancheria
near Suamca
Taupari - Rancheria in
the vicinity of San
Ignacio dh Sonoitac
Toacuquita . Rancheria

and later mission at present-day Rio Rico, Arizona. Anna
Ranch called San Mateo established adjoining the
village in 1750 at present-day Rio Rico Golf Resort
Toamuqui .. Rancheria near Quevavi
Tubac - Rancheria and later Spanish presidio near
Tumarécori
Tucson - Rancheria, Spanish presidio, modern city
Tuhto - Rancheria in the vicinity of Guevavi
Tumacécori - Rancheria and list Kino mission
established in present-day Arizona in January, 1691
Tumigai - Rancheria in the vicintiy of Suamca
Tupssi - Rancheria in the vicinity of Guevavi
Tutumac - Rancheria in the vicinity of Arivaca
Tutup .. Rancheria in the vicinity of Guevavi
Tuurisai -Rancheria in the vicinity of Suamca
Uaham - Rancheria in the vicinity of Suamca
Unbar - Rancheria near Tumacicori
Vaicat .. Rancheria between Guevavi and Calabazas
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EXTEKIVII-NATION
U.S. House Republicans are threatening to exterminate
a proposal that would require school districts to notify
parents of pesticide use on school grounds. Senate
leaders added the measure to President lush's
education bill alter consulting with educators,
environmentalists, and representatives of the pesticide
industry. Some pesticide manufacturers and school
olTicials argue, however, that the measure would
discourage pest control and increase costs and legal
liability at schools. More than £50 states have similar
pesticide notification.

THE GREAT BRAIN ROBBERY m. f ..--. n\W'~-4 .--_ .._..,..,. -
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Eating fish tainted with PCBs may cause memory loss and
brain damage in adults, according to a study of Michigan
residents. The study by the University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign is one of the Erst to suggest that PCBs in Esh may
have health implications for all adults; state fish advisories
until now have focused on protecting pregnant women
fetuses, and young children. Michigan ships Lake Michigan
whitefish and lake trout to restaurants all over the country
without health warnings for PCBs, mercury, or other pollutants.

Daily Grist www.gristmagazine.com
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'IM/irling is so perfect. It's so right. Everything twirls. The
Barth tvdrls around on its axis and (in the bigger
picture, In fact) twirls around the Sun. Yeah, you can
get technical and say that the earth rotates on its axis

and revolves around the Sun but let's be
practical: a rotation and a revolution are just two
different degrees of a twirl!

And that's really all life is: one big cosmic twirl. It
always has been, back even before the days of
our hunter-gatherer ancestors. The constant and
natural state for the very soul ofrnankind is to be
ever in a twirl. Even when some of us, as modem
man, attempts futilely to, as they say, stop and
smell the coffee, the sheer energy of living gets
us moving gradually into an ever more rapid
twirl.

So, you are bound to ask, what's the point of bringing
up the late dancer and choreographer, Ted Shawn, if
he's not important enough in my life to even venture
one last quick search for information or insight into his
life? Well, Ted Shawn, whoever or whatever else he may
be, is credited with a quote that was the motto of the
Grateful Dead and has become, over time, one of the
few laws of man and nature that I still have unwavering
faith in: "W hen in doubt, twirl!"

Are you still in the same position you were before
reading that quote. Is it possible that you were not
knocked nearly senseless by the magnificent power of
the quote?

Think about it for just a moment. Break it down or roll
the words around your mouth like a Ene wine. The
sheer simplicity of it, the implied dare to even try to
debate the total correctness of that simple command:
"W hen In doubt,  tw i l l "

STAYING ON TOP OF THE COSMIC TWIRL

I know little else about Ted Shawn. l've done Internet
searches and have come up empty. Even in
cyberspace, a place where literally everything is said to
exist, Ted Shawn is not so much as a footnote. Only
now, in fact, as l'm typingaway, does it evenoccur to
me to e-mail the staff of the Grateful Dead Almanac.
Alas, deadline is rapidly approaching and there is little
time to venture down the deserted halls of knowledge
without some assurance that it would be worth the
time.

'm not exactly sure who Ted
Shawn is, other than I know he
lived from 1891 until 1972 and

was knownprimarily as a dancer
and choreographer. I know these

thing,s only because these facts
were listed under his name in

Charl ie TUcker nearly every edition of the Grateful
Dead Almanac, in a small box on the lower right of the
front page.
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Most ANYTHING under the Arizona Sun

We Sell What We Rent
Service & Sell Small Engine Equipment -Sharpen Chains

•Propane • Balloon Helium

SANTA CRUZ VALLEY TRAILER SALES
TRAILERS FOR ALL TYPES OF JOBS

RENTAL CENTER, INC.

The key, once you get on top of that cosmic twirl is to
just be and let others be. Ho need to try to change
anyone's mind or deny anyone their culture. Ho
reason to recreate them to be more like you or kill
them in the name ofjustice. Or to hate them for their
skin color or deny them their ability to love because
of their sexual preference.

l don't know how long I can manage it. Hell, by the
time you read this, l may have already given up and
allowed myself to get sucked back into the vortex-
back with all the other do-gooders and examples of
societal feces-but l hope not.

(Author's note: Those of you who are somewhat
familiar with biblical text but are having a hard time
finding the above passage should be aware that I was
quoting not the disciple Paul, but, in fact, Beatle
Paul.]

Hopefully, I'll pay attention to my own words the next
time l'm ticked off at the Democrats or the
Republicans or the county board of supervisors in
general and Sharon Bronson in particular or the tree-
huggers or the corporate bigwigs or Well, you get the
point.

Heck no! Not me, thank you. You keep your worry
and doubt. I hope to be above it aIL..up high on We
of the cosmic twirl.

The key to human survival is to stay in the safest part
of the twirl. That being the center. The eye of the
tornado and the eye of the hurricane (the former
being a land based twirl and the latter being a water
based twirl) are the places to be where all is calm and
yet you are afforded the ability to look out toward the
moving part of the twirl and see what is caught up in
its emery.

While we are so quick to criticize adjudge certain
behaviors and emotions and, in the more extreme
cases, to actually legislate against certain behaviors
and emotions, we need to work our way inward to
the center where all is calm and where we can see
the jet stream of hatred, vengeance, cowardliness,
and distrust cross paths with the prevailing currents
of love, forgiveness, heroism and blind faith to create
this one huge and unstoppable cosmic twirl.

Paul said, "in times of trouble...let it be" and he's as
right now as he was then.

The total and constant assault to our psyches of
good and evil and right and wrong, and the ever-
growing awareness that there is indeed a difference
between the four, when added to the mixture of
exuberance and despair could do nothing to the
human spirit other than keep it in a state of constant
motion. In this case, the motion is that whirlwind
movement called the twirl.
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Just a Friendly Energy Savings Reminder'

Citizens Energy Services recommends a
summertime air conditioning thermostat
setting of 78 to 82 degrees' Fahrenheit

for alarum energy savings.
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Q : Where is the best value on
eye exams in Green Valley'

I

A:
R uE E L9,

Green Valley
Independent Doctors
of  Optometry

Dr. Kenneth Welsh
Dr. Dale Sarratt

(
r Located in Alvernon Optical9
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The  E ye  Doc to rs  a re  i n ,

No need to wait weeks or months
for an eye exam.

No need to pay those so called discounted
prices from some doctors, HMO's or
insurance vision plans.

Dr. Kenneth Welsh and Dr. Dale Sarratt
are both experienced eyecare
professionals and residents of
Green Valley.

Visual fields, glaucoma,
and cataract testing.
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Q"Sn° ' 19Call 625-5657

101-69 S. La Canada Green Valley Mall behind Ace Hardware

$63
Friendly unrushed
eye exam includes:

° Visual Fields
Dilation

1 Eyeglass Prescription
Pacific Care and
most other vision
plans welcome.

he Monsoon is transforming the Arivaca Valley
into a green paradise. All the more reasons for
our feathered friends to tlourish this summer.

So far, since the measurable rains began on the 5th of
July, our rain gauge indicates that as of the 15th of
July, we've received a total of 1.5 inches here at our
habitat...... Plot to bad for 8 days of intermittent
storms. Of course the really hard rains are falling in
the hills to the south of us, in the Atascosas and the
C/obre Ridge regions.

it's the 15th of July, and guess what? A male Black-
headed Grosbeak showed up at our seed feeders,
early this morning...... hooks like the fall migration has
started. We can only speculate that he has traveled
from the very far north, where it's starting to get cold,
or from the nearby mountains. Either way, it appears
that this bird has started his fall migration early, and is
heading south. What this early fly-by means is
anyone's guess. It could be a sign of an early winter,
or this birds timing is off, or maybe it's us, We can
only use averages when we are dealing with the
beginning and ending of migration periods in general,
but there's always that early bird around to throw us a
curve. Anyway start looking. There may be more of
these grosbeaks flying through. book for an orange
bird of 7 to 8 inches in length, with a black head, and
black and white wings. The black and white wing
patterns are conspicuously striking when flying. So
that you don't confuse this bird with an oriole. look for
the thick conical bill with the light colored lower
mandible. Oriole bills are narrow, long, and pointed.
Also, the orioles are slim. This bird is pretty plump in
comparison.

Other than the early Black-headed Grosbeak, we have
no new birds to report on, except that we've had some
fly-bys of the Black-bellied Whistling-ducks. Always an
impressive sight. Our new-found friend, the Cock-a-
tiel, is still with us, and just about all the different bird
(about 50) species that are with us this summer have
come by parading their familys of "new kids on the
block." Most of the young birds are now fending for
themselves, and some of the parents are coasting
along for the rest of the summer, and still, others are
continuing their nesting efforts. So far the latest
young families on review are the orioles and
Pyrrhuloxias. An obvious field mark to look for with
the immature pyrrhufo>das, is the gray beak, All adults
have yellow beaks. On the other hand, the immature
orioles are not all that easy to identify. They look like

Ar ivaca 's  B8IB relax 8>I enjoy your visi t
6 guestrooms with private baths Ar air conditioning

Arivaca is known for its wonderful birding and we're
focated just minutes from the Arivaca Cienega
and the Buenos Aires National Wildlife Refuge.
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Dave Reichelt spotted the Varied
Bunting around the beginning of
July, at Dave and Belia's home.
This is another example of a
Mexican species that barely makes
it north of the border, this time of
the year. Look for a dark bird of4-
to 5 inches in length with a
purplish body, bluish rump and
bright red head spot. Dave said

While hiking in a canyon northwest
of Nogales, Dave Dunn reported
seeing a family of Gray Hawks, with
their offspring. The Gray Hawks
are primarily a Mmdcanspecies,
and rather rare north of the
border. Good sighting Dave!

Other sightings from the Arivaca Valley:
On the 29th of June, Margie Tangye of the
Valley, told us of hearing a constant
fluttering sound emanating from the fields
at the Tangye ranch, during the night-time
hours. Connie and f immediately
recognized her description as that
belonging to one of the rlighqars,
Specifically, the Lesser Nighthawk (Trilling
Nighthawk), It's the only nlghtlar in this
region with that particularly distinctive call
that sounds like a continuous rapid,
tremulous trill. It has a short body with a
wingspan of 21 inches. It has the habit of
flying very low at dawn and dusk. Look for
the large white wing spots on the long
pointed wings, and its fluttery wlngbeats,
with sudden changes of directionl as it
pursues insects. The family of Plightjars
are also known as Ooatsuckers, an Old
world name defering to a myth that these
birds, because of their large wide gaping
mouths, and mysterious night flights, were
supposed (mistakenly), to suck
the milk of goats. In truth, the
wider mouths of these birds are
designed for sharing large flying
insects.

In the odd behavior department, we've got
a Cassin's Kingbird with a belligerent
attitude problem, it's beenattacking and
chasingall the birds that get in his way
including the larger doves, and our Cock-a
riel. The kingbird is fast, but the Gock-a
riel is faster and out-distances his
antagonist. Normally the kingbirds show
this kind of aggressive behavior toward the
ravens and hawks, etc., but we suppose if
their nest is nearby, then all birds are fair
game.

adult female orioles. About the onlysure
way of identifying the young, is to spot
them when they are chasing their parents
around, when demanding to be fed
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that the red spot at the top-back side of the head, made
identification easier, So congratulations go to Dave and Belia for
such a rare sighting.

Carol and Paul Evans of Arivaca has also seen and heard, for their
first time, the Yalow-billed Cuckoo, near their home close to
Arivaca Creek. Carol identified the elusive bird,otter reading our
bulletin # 22, In the July Connection newspaper. Congratulations
Carol and Paul, and may the "Cuckoos" be withyou.

With that, we better quit! So long everybirder. Keep on birding
and keep sending that e-mail at BBB Ranch@cs.oom
Call or drop us a line at P.O.Box 156, Arivaca, Arizona 85601

Bill and Oonnie Sparks
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For information or reservations, please call

Linda Metz at (520) 398-2617
or toll free at (877) 604-3385

http//www.casa-bella-bandb.com
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Authority assimilates their sulqjects into
conformity by creating social nornls. Norms
are enforced using tradition, rewards and
laws to teach, persuade or force subjects
into assimilation. This molding is called
social control

D€te\'l11irlismisalsous€dasaf8§8deof
\eswmacy. rauonalizea by fate, done
pmvldencz (religion), or social Darwinism.
Determinism is a view that Ls always self-
sewing to the claim maker

By Luke Brennen

ram birth we have looked to authority
for answers in an uncertain world. In
Beyond Good and Evil Friedrich

Nietzsche says, 'The noble type man
regards himself as determiner of values, he
does not require to be approved of, he
passes judgment." People in authority are
people that have the power to control other
people (subjects), Control is justified by a
facade of legitimacy. Most authority claims
to have knowledge to justify their rule.
Some authority claim that their subjects
have freedom and are not controlled by
them. For an example, job does not pay
well; the employee (subject) can take his
work elsewhere. But when you analyze the
situation, authority has the resources to
wait, while the laborer does not, they must
work to survive.

From birth, subjects are taught conformity
is good and deviance is bad. Authority
teaches subjects nomls early in their lives.
The more norms the subjects know, the
better approval of the established society
will be. Approval and rewards for
compliance to learned norms and
punishment to sulqjects who deviate from
the norms

Authority attempts to segregate its subjects
into deviants and conformists. To label a
subject a deviant is criminalizing the
subject. To achieve this classification, the
authority sets up schools to see if the
subject will comply in obedience to the
conformity of school. Sul8ects who receive
a high school diploma pass the criteria of
conformity, while the subjects who do not
graduate are separated and denied
economic advancement through legal

This process segregates the deviants who
cannot or will not cope with social
conformity. Authority knows that deviants
who can conform, but keep a dev'ant
mindset are more dangerous to their
authority than deviants who cannot
conform

To find these secret deviants, authority
designates certain drugs illegal and a
danger to society (more over their
authority.) However, in their explanation
(health, addiction, and such), they cannot
distinguish why illegal drugs (hemp, LSD,
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cocaine) are different from legal drugs
(sugar, tobacco, chocolate, caffeine,
alcohol, and other clinical drugs). Because
secret deviants will ORen try illegal drugs,
authority institutes drug tests to deny
economic advancement to them, and if
convicted of a drug offence, the subject is
denied college aid and other government
programs. Still, secret deviants slip through
the authority's net.

Once legitimate economic advancement is
denied, subjects are forced into criminal
behavior. Authority has the power to create,
and enforce law. Consequently,
enforcements tend to focus on crimes
committed by poor and deviant subjects,
such as drug crimes or crimes against life
or property. Authority designates their
crimes as white-collar and corporate
crimes. People in high authority Mil very
rarely be punished for crimes they create.

Corporate crimes are rarely enforced and if
enforced, it is by regulatory agencies
outside of the criminal justice system, such
as Environmental Protection Agency. These
agencies have little recourse, and will give
out fines instead of prison time. In 1998,
.O7% of all people sentenced to U.S.
Federal prisons were white» collar criminals,
compared to 58.9% classified as drug
offenders (Federal Bureau of Prisons l998).
This focus gives the impression that only
poor people are immorlai and dishonest.
This is best represented in Fox's television
show 'COPS." You never see the police bust
a bank embezzler in The fact is
that dishonest behavior exists no matter if
the person is a deviant, conformist, or
authority.

in Vietnam (1969) U.s. Navy Seal squadron
led by fomler Senator Bob Kerrey killed
more than 20 unarmed civilians. most
women and children, He is not held
accountable. Kissinger (1975) organized a
military coup to kill the democratic leader
of Chile and install Gen. Augusto Pinochet,
and then helped him murder thousands of
opposition figures to his illegal
gofvemment. He is not held accountable. In
Iraq and Yugoslavia, our bombs massacred
soldiers and civilians who have no way of
defending themselves against our
weaponry. (An analog/ would be shooting
down Indians anded Mth bow and arrow
with machine guns.) We call the cold-
blooded massacres "routine" and civilian
deaths "collateral damage." When the
Chinese embassy is bombed, no one is
held accountable and our authorityjustities
it as collateral damage. President Bush has
carried out 154 executions of human
beings, and justifies this cold-blooded
murder of defenseless people as "deterrent
and justice." The FBI conspires to withhold
evidence in the Timothy l*'lcVeight trial
making the trial a kangaroo court, and yet
authority still kills him, The power elite
controls who are held accountable to the
laws they forge. The power elite are those
international capitalist who decide the fate
of millions of people worldwide. These
internationalists exploit their subjects'
nationalism (ego) for their own capital
benefits. They hide behind corporations,
and become invisible gods, controlling the
social norms for millions of people. But
without you, there is no deviance, no
conformity, nor even God.

While I respect the rights of Americans to sue their
government, history illustrates loud and clear that judges
make lousy park rangers. It happened again, just last
month. A former summer employee at Yellowstone National
Park, Lance Buchi, sued the National Park Service after a
harrowing mishap left him crippled and disfigured.

in August, 2000, Buchi and two friends were hiking near
Old Faithful, in the dark and without a flashlight. They
thought they were jumping across a small stream but
instead plunged into a 178-degree thermal pool. Buchi, a
Utah resident, was lucky; he survived. Another of his hiking
party, a young woman from Washington state, died of her
injuries.

Buchi suffered severe bums over 90 percent of his body
and is still in painful and lengthy recovery. l do not mean to
discount the suffering Buchi and his family have endured. l
wish them the best. But l also fear the kind of backlash his
kind of lawsuit can mean for our national parks.

According to newspaper accounts, the suit contends
officials should have closed the trail during the dark and
argues the thermal pool should have been fenced off at
night.

This is far from the first such lawsuit in Yellowstone.
Indeed, many safety precautions that the park does take
were prompted by earlier lawsuits. All told, more than 20
park visitors have died in the parifls 10,000 hot springs --
seven of them small children.

But, having walked around Old Faithful and the Firehole
River in both the day and night, I cannot see how anyone
could argue that they were not wared about the perils of
scalding geothermal features.

The park staff warns visitors early and ORen. They was
them verbally and with handouts and signs. Indeed, the
reamings are drubbed in so redundantly one wants to shout
back: "Enoughl I got it already"

National Parks are not inherently dangerous. Statistically,
they're much safer than cities. Their hazards are different
from those we face in every day city life. The bottom line is
that national park rangers are not nannies.

We visitors must take responsibility for our safety. To try to
sanitize wild places through lawsuits is to destroy it, as
certainly as driving a bulldozer through Old Faithful would
destroy it.

Consider another Yellowstone wrongful death lawsuit,
following a fatal bear attack in 1972. Speaking from the
bench, the judge in that case suggested the park should
put radio transmitters on all grizzly bears, and post a
reader board displaying their locations at all times. His
honor said:

By Ben Long

the hell with what the Sierra club says or these barefoot
boys Mth the Environmental Impact Statements on their
backs. l think the big question is to protect the public,
protect the public. As the Lord said, Use the mountains.
Use the land. Build upon it. Make it your home, dominate it.
That's what he told human beings. He did not tell grizzlies
to dominate humans. He told humans to dominate
grizzlies."

Theology aside, that's no way to manage a wilderness park.
A Yellowstone with all its grizzlies under constant
surveillance is no wilderness. Neither is a Yellowstone with
its trails closed at night and its geysers fenced off.

l appreciate that America is a country of laws. And I know
that good results have come from citizen lawsuits against
the Park Service and

other agencies. Sometimes an agency needs a shove from
judge to do the right thing.

At the same time, although I have had my share of close
calls while traveling our wilderness parks, I do not want a
warning sign on every icy rock, or a handrail  on every
steep trai l . l like to think that if l should perish or be
m aim ed by some natural hazard, l would accept the
responsibility for endangering my safety. To do less is to
dishonor the wilderness.

WARNING: JUDGES
MAKE LOUSY PARK

RANGERS

sometimes, I wonder which is worse for the wilderness
- bulldozers or lawsuits.
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" S hop t h e  l e a d e r . . .  j u s t  m i n u t e s  f r o m  a n y w h e r e !
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\l.\ut our website www albeckonllne com 2 n a z 2 a 1vlali us
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But for heaven's sake, be careful out there.

Ben Long is a contributor to Writers on the Range, a
semice of High Country News in Paonla, Colorado
(www.hcn.org). He is a writer in Kalispell, Montana.
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Peggy.Kane 8: Nick Wyatt

What we do have is very ominous development

two-man fighter disc capable of leaving the surface of
the earth and going to the moon and back. Space
Command supposedly has a fleet of them operating
out of the U.S. Space Warfare HQ., located at Kings
Peak in the Wasatch Mountains east of Salt Lake City. It
also uses particle beam weaponry as well as optical
and radar invisibility. The Nautilus Project of which very
little is known is also called the X-35 A. It is larger than
the 22 version and uses a magnetic pulsing system to
fly. l'lere's what's interesting, it supposedly travels into
deep space to a super secret space station that's been
operational since the seventies. The U.S. has
supposedly already built a hi-teeh electromagnetic, ET
containment field around the earth. This could possibly
be tied into Project HARP which we wrote about earlier.
According to very reliable sources we shot an alien disc
down last year somewhere over South America. Is all
thisjust science fiction with a great imagination? We
don't think so, The late Col. Wilson mentioned that
military astronauts headed for these projects train at a
secret aerospace academy located near the present
USAF Academy but In totally separate facilities. He also
mentioned that if the American people really knew
what the military had in their arsenal it would really
seem like something out of a Star Wars movie.
Speaking of space wars, Lt. General Anderson, of the
527* Space Aggressor Sq., U.S. Space Command has
gone on record as saying that conflict in space is
inevitable. Do they know something that we don't ?
Until next month.

ere we are in the year, 2001, the beginning of an
enlightened, new century, right? Wrong! Do we

_ have open recognition that flying saucers are real
and that ET's have been visiting earth for millennium?
Do we even have a civilian-based international
scientific exploration and study of space? Hot even
close.
that is nothing but 'The Mlliterization of Outer Space.
ft is directed by certain segments four non-elected
government and promoted by the greed/control
philosophy of the military industrial complex. Several
years ago a brand new arm of the military was signed
into law. It is the u.s. Space Command. It is funded for
the most part by black-budget money. It totals in the
billions of dollars per year that will never be accounted
for or audited by the GAO. It is supported by the secret
government, that small group of people that hold the
true reigns of power, who influence and control the
inner workings of our elected government in support
of their hidden agenda. instead of a vision of a free and
peaceful space shared by scientists and explorers of all
cultures and nationalities of earth, we have the Darth
Vader syndrome. It is one of deep, deep secrets,
paranoia, control and fear.

Keep booking Up, Nick 8: Pegs/

Tragically theAmericanmedia today is totally
compromised.They do not report on what isreally
goingon but operate as the mouthpieceof the
establishment. ConnieChung the newswoman found
out the hard way. When asked several years ago about
how theychoosewhich stories toair she replied with
rare candor "Oh, that's easy we just call down to
Washington and they tell uswhich ones they would like
aired' She was immediately fired and.onlyrecently has

she been seen back in the news arena. Repentant
and humbled she now toes the line. Gonsequently, it
Is very difficult to know what is really going on
behind the scenes especially regarding "up there."
We wrote in earlier articles about all of the strange
activity going on around the shuttle flights that is
being censored by NASA. This was supposed to be a
civilian agency with free dissemination of all
information coming from space activities. Then it was
quacked by the military and NSA. Space is now
considered of such strategic importance that the u.s.
feelsjustilied in declaring all of the space around our
planet under the its "protection."

Folks, forget about Star Wars T`wo it's a ruse, we
already have highly sophisticated top-secret
weaponry in space. How can this be one might ask?
In cur discussions with retired and active military/
scientist/engineer types who have worked in highly
classified Rem programs at top-secret research
areas, they all admit one thing. The general rule of
thumb for the public disclosure of a new weapons
system or craft is that they have actually been
operational for al. least ten to twenty years, ifnot
more. An example is the stealth fighter, which was
operating for almost twenty years before it was
revealed to the people, Several months ago, George
w. mentioned to the press that we have to "skip a
generation" regarding technology, to maintain
maximum superiority over potential enemies. So
what's out there hidden that could one day become
public? At an air show recently a high ranking oliicer
said that the present choppers would be the last
generation of conventional helicopters built. The next
ones would be an anti-gravity type. This AG
helicopter is fully functional at this lime. Col. Steve
Wilson of Project Pounce (Retrieval of Crashed Alien
Discs) said this Ao Helicopter was known as the
Shark. He also mentioned that we have fully
functioning aircraft that can do Mach 50. This is
about 58,500 mph. ii Mn toodle around the globe in
about two hours or so. What are some of the other
neat toys the military has tucked away for future use?
Word of the Aurora Project has been floating around
for several years. ll is the Lockheed X~22 A (A in front
of any cali indicates it works on anti-gravity.) it is a

BUD'S OUT BACK
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(520) 618-8880 a (520) 62.3»40sss
Fax (520) e84-7093

1920 Ease mh Street
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Heading for Mexico?
Enjoy the vista from The Hilltop

Enter to view outstanding regional art

Submitted by Don Perryman
O p e n  D a i l y

1  t o  4 : 3 0

The Hilltop Gallery
730 North Hilltop Drive

Nogales, Arizona
g HIllT

(5201287-5515 1 e l l i *
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Colin R. Dingle, D,C

118  W.  E ll i s  S t r ee t ,  S u i t e  # 5
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beNzhd Mexican Cans://are off  Grand Avenue
i

CL I NI C HO URS :
M ond ay 9  -  6
Thurs. 9  6

Tuesday 9-5 Weds. g
F r id ay g

(520) 287-3033
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Call today faryallr appointment/
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SALAD BUFFET

20 CHOICES OF SAI.ADS
HAN & ROAST BEEF SIJCES
. Rool.s & FRUIT COBBLER

ARIVACA OLD SCHOOLHOUSE
FRIDAY. AUGUST IO

5-1 P.M.
ADULTS so _ CHILDREN-as

Proceeds tobenefitconstruction of
Carivaca estates a nonprofit Adult
Care Home at Day Care Center

IT'S TlMEfo1r the 2001-02

XanthouS Pages
Arivaca's Phonebook

If you are not listed and wish to be.
please call 598- 2579

Leave your name. the way you want to be
listed. phone number & P.0. Box #

also, please call In any clnangles
that need to be made.

Winnie-the-Pooh1 I
The Winnie-the-Pooh Birthday Party is scheduled to
be held at the Arivaca Community Center in
August. The Fundraiser fame for this event is called
"Monsoon," an old fashioned picnic basket
complete with many great it mes and two movie
tickets. YOu can see it at Tom's. Who will have the
lucky ticket? Tickets are available through Debbie
Thompson, 598-5916.

jirifvaca Christian Center8
T

non-denominational

join us as we 'Worship HZ Trailre t/ie £10119
Sunday Morning W orship _ 10:30 am
Bi l ingual  Service Sunday _ 6;00 pm

'Your/i Qroup, Q3i6& 5`t1u6'
S0118 Sunday, Qrayer CHain, (Pcit[ucl{;

Rev. Rebecca Gibson, Pastor - 398-3039 Rev. John Moore, Associate
Church - 398-2825 3rd Street s. 2nd Ave. P.O. Box 134, Arivaca

SEPTIU SYSTEMS
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NOT A L CENSED CONTRACTOR

COMPLETE INSTALLATION 8: REPAIR

R D ' s  B A C K H O E  S E R V I C E

PERK TESTS GRADING TRENCHING
STORM DRAINS INSTALLED

I nsu red
- FREE ESTlMATES REFERENCES 23 YEARS EXPERIENCE

R. D. AYERS ARlvAcA, AZ 520-398-9654

£91 gasp '01
by Mary KasulaitisLibrary News|

949
I

If one is going to change things, one has to
make a fuss and catch the eye of the world.

-ELIZABETH JAnnwAv

It's hard to believe that Summer will be over soon. The
Librarys Summer Reading program had 48 participants.
We had two 48 hour readers: Keyana Taylor and Kenneth
Dresang. A number of others came oh so close!
Congratulations and be looking for YOUR names in the
Arizona Daily Star!
Come by and see the display on Eulalie Sister' Bourne,
who taught school in little rural schools in Souther
Arizona, including Sopori, San Fernando and Baboquivari.
Some of you may even have been in her class! Sister had a
little ranch on the north side of the Catalinas. We even
know some folks who worked for her there! An interesting
lady, to be sure.
Arivaca Archives is coming along with a number of great
donations made by folks recently: Leslie Brewer has
donated video copies of five Arts Gouncil shows (Wizard of
Oz, Scrooge, Fundraiser for the Wizard of Oz, an Orts Dance
program and Minds Eye), Maggie Milinovitch has donated a
large folder of old newspaper clippings about Arivaca in the
last 20 years, Ken Newman of Tucson has donated an Oro
Blanco Justice of the Peace ledger from 1884, and Victor
Fontes has donated a framed map of the campaign of the
Spanish troops during the Pima Revolt, 1751-72, which is
on display. Something for every century! Thanks to
everyone!
There is a display of Mental Health brochures and booklets
on the copy machine at the Library. Especially helpful is
the Menial Health Resource Guide, which provides
infomialion on agencies and programs in Tucson and Pima
County. in the same booklet is the Caregivers Resource
Guide for anyone who is helping an older adult and needs
support or resources. All of these items are free for you to
take.

Sahuari ta Middle School  Students

Yowl

Cawvvs
'iouvs

JU/77Avb
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"FindingArivaca" is still movingalong! We are still looking
for folks who have stories to tell, (or maybe, information to
provides) so give us a call at 598-2764 if you are interested!

Maps and documents outlining the new Mexicoand TEP
power line proposals are availableat the Library andwe will
continueto collect informationas it becomes avaliable.
Consider using the Library's Web Links if You need
information on a specific subject. The Library's Web
address is: www.lib.tucson.az.us

GET YOUR 5CHE%LE5 EARLY AT THE
= T88

'N
August 9, 2001
5 - 6:50 p.m.

at the Sahuarita Middle School

The Arivaca Library BOOK CLUB will meet on Aug 18 at 2
p.m. in the Meeting Room.

.All5ahuarita Middle School 5tudent5 are invited!
Eponsored by: Sahuarltz Mlddle School, Plea Youth PaNnsrshlp, the Optlmlst Club and area community members.

The Wiends of the Arivaca Library sponsor a BOOK SALE
the last Saturday of every month, Come by between 10
a.m, and 2 p.m. in the Library meeting room. There is a
significant turnover of books each month, so you might
always find something new! Gonsider joining the Friends,

tool
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STORY HOUR is every Thursday at 10:50 a.m. Join us
for songs and stories (some in Spanish) and
aRerwards we'll do crafts.Arivaca Clinic

THIRD STREET AT SEVENTH AVENUE
P.0. Box 233. Arivaca, AZ 85601

Caviglia-Arivaca Library is locaters at 17050 West
Arivaca Road. Phone 598-2764. Hours are~ Closed
Sundays and Mondays, Tues and Wed 11-8; Thurs 10
_ 6, Fri 11-5 and Sat 9-5.

398-2621 398-2648
Complete Family Health Care

Women's Clinics

'Well Child Clinics

School/sport Physicals

CLINIC HOURS
Mondays
Tuesdays
weds

9 to 4
10 to 5
8:30 - l2:30

Thursdays Closed
Fridays 9 to 4
Closed Daily 12 to l

HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS
Donald R. Smith, M.D
Paul Afek. M.D
Phil Merkle, PA-C
Dorothy Terrazas, FNP

} l [ [We[come

'W e want  t o  t ae care 0
your Hea8H care neecfs

UNITED COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC
Affiliatedwith

ARIVACA AREA HEALTH SERVICES, INC

i

ii
b

AUGUST CALENDAR
August 10th Women's Clinic
August 3rd & 28th well Child Clinic
August 17th Dr. Dumbauld
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5 Sunrise 5~44

Sunset  7 :24 (5 7 8 Q

Sahuarita Middle Sch
Ice Cream Social

5 - 6:50 pm

10
,A~I
All-You» Car\-Eat;

Salad BuH'et
Ariv. Old Schhse

5-7pm

12
Sunrise 5:49
Sunset 7:17

13 14 15

Fire Dept Dinner

16 5 U5D-1st day
of school 17

19 5unri5e 5:54
Sunset 7:10 Q0 QS
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Buying Club orders due

QQ 0 New
Moon

QS QS

QS Sunrise 5:58
Sunset 7:01 QS '28 QS 50 51

Stargazer by Jerry L, Crooner
from Mr. Crooner, "Lr is (more or less)
the depiction of a Mayan Serpent god
viewing the heavens, hence the name
'Stargazer'. It has to do with the Mayan's observation, study, and
understanding of the heavenly bodies and their movements;also the calendar

comet they saw and recorded and the
prediction of its return. ll also
symbolizes the endingof the Mayan

December 21 2012. The return of said comet?

Summer Science Sat

Whipple Observatory
Fossils Nam kEas~free

11 AWET Sam
Ariv Library

Summer Scietnee Sat
Whipple Observatory

Making Mountains
Nam kids - Free



COOP summer hours
through September: Open
only Saturday 11-4. Closed
August. For other times, call
Christina 398 8116 or Nancy
398-9859.

RD's BACKHOE SERVICE

M MEETING
Every Tuesday at 6:30pm
Arivaca Library 398-9242

STAY LOOSEdon't get
tight! Thanks D.A.D.

Drunks Against Drinking

SIERRA WOMEN'S
WELLNESS at Elephant

Head 398-2206 Hormonal
& glandular imbalances

allergies, candids,
acupuncture kinesiology,
massage therapy/Hower
essences, workshops/

networking.

MAIN STREET ARTISTS'
Frontage properly.

SALE Central air
(refrigeration) & heat, new
septic system, woodbuming
stove, fireplace, "wood-
buming" electric stove/range,
both wood & saltillo floors,
saguaro rib ceilings,
ponderosa pine doors, hand-
forged grillwork, Talavera tile
on barnwood cabinets, etc.,
etc.!! Livingroom, z or 3
bedrooms, huge kitchen, 3/4
bath w/shower, 1/2 bath.
Approx. 1,700 sq.ft. on
approx. 200ft x100ft fenced
. Road
Commercial and/or
residential. Perfect rental
property, vacation getaway,
charming home and/or
business. A must see - call
(520) 398-9963. $185,000 - 3
mi. south Art Colony of
Tubac

FOR SALE LG acres, fenced
with cattle guard and gate.
1993 28x60 3 bedroom, 2
bath, Schulz mobile home.
Metal 2-car garage. Approx.
2,000 sq ft. outbuildings.
$150,000 (520) 398-9734

FOR SALE! 2 refrigerators,
clean, cold, 18 cu.ft. can
deliver. $50 each 398-2065

SERVICES 398-2994

WANTED TO RENT: lot with
hook-up for motorhome,
located within 7 mile radius
of Amado. Call Tyler at
398-1190

POLARITY THERAPY
Deeply relaxing, gentle
touch, sliding shale. Call
Eve, Arivaca 481-5252

JD SOAP COMPANY
Handmilled herbal soaps.
made with no animal by-
products. Bars, specialtygift
baskets and more. Summer
hours. Nam to rpm - weds
thru Sunday. Located in the
Straw House at Amado
Territory, 3001 E. Frontage
Rd, Amado 520-398-3059

VISIT ARIVACA

Community meals program
is looking for space with
electrical hook-up to become
new home and distribution
center for 2 freezers full of
dinners. Please call Ellen at
398-2557. Thanksl

TUBAC YOGA CLUB
meets Fridays

4:30pm Beginners
5:45pm Advanced
Call 39B-3380 for info

LIVE MUSIC IN TUBAC
Thursdays 6:30-9:30 pm

SHELBY'S BISTRO
Reservations: 398-8075

KEEP YOUR SKIN in great
summer shape with Desert
Bounty soap, salve, and
body butter. Find them at
Gadsden Coffee and Main
st. Art Coop in Arivaca, The
Purple Garlic in Tubac.

JOB OPENING
The Arivaca Library iS
seeking a person to tutor
students through high school
age in all subject areas,
Wednesdays and Thursdays
from 4-6p.m. No benefits.
Apply at the Library

IT'S TIME
for the 2001-02

Xanthus Pages
Arlvaca's Phonebook
If you are not listed

and wish to be,
please call 598- 2579

leave your name, the way
you want to be listed. phone

number& P.0. Box #
also please call In any cllanples

that need to be made.

SOURDOUGHBAKERY
Weds. thru Sun. 10am to
6:30pm Phone 398-9239.
Our bread is also available
at The Purple Garlic, Tubac
& you. can place orders
through Camelot Flowers in
Green Valley.

FOR SALE: '85 Toyota
short bed pickup, 4 spa $500
398-2065

. Septic systems
. Perk tests

. Storm drains installed
. Trenching & Grading .

. Mobile welding &
fabrication Free estimates

23 yearsexperience.
Federally Certified

Unlicensed Insured
R.D.Ayers, Arivaca

520-398 9654

ARIVACA REALTYr 7¢» n¢4ya¢w¢e¢£&alWz¢tea¢{a4» 2396444

10 ACRES with 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
frame & block home. Has phone. Near
State land, located on Purple Mountain
Trail. $72 000 cash or O.M.C.

Two Patented mining claims, the
Fairview & New Brunswick. Close to
the town of Arivaca. Electric nearby.
$35,000 for both with terms or $30,000
cash. 15 ACRES with 2 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath

1974 Stanton Manor mobile home. Has
hilltop w/views and bottomland for
garden. Good horse property. $99,000
cash or O.M.C.

FIVE . 20 ACRE PARCELS Located
on Gold Nugget Tr. State land borders
West boundary on 4 parcels. Starting
from $24,000 O.W.C.

20 ACRES on Jalisco Rd. Nice building
site, views, power $35,000 cash or
O.M.C.

20ACRES on Papalote Wash Rd, Large
wash and trees. $22,000 O.W.C.

40 ACRES on Gold Nugget Trail Great
views, power. $40,000 O.M.C.

55 ACRES on Arivaca Road. 1.5 miles
from Arivaca and State land borders
West boundary. Good building sites may
split. $2,500/acre. O.W.C.

BOACRES on Papalote Wash Rd. 3,900'
elevation. Twin Peaks. $125,000 O.W.C.

LOCATED IN BEAUTIFUL MOYZA
Valley 5 acres with large 3 bedroom, 2
bath adobe home. Beamed ceilings,
large great room with fireplace. Has
heated pool, guest quarters/oftioe, bam
with horse facilities, corrals, pond and
much more. Only 12 miles west of 1-19
near Arivaca Rd., $365,000

5 ACRES on Arivaca Rd. 1.5 miles
from townsite, has a 1997 Fleetwood
mobile home with 3 bedroomand 2
baths. $75,000 refinance.

5 ACRES located on Arivaca Rd
approx 1 mile from townsite. Views.&
nice building site. $18,000 cash,
OM.C.

10 ACRES located on Crooked Sky
Rd. Electric seamy, nice views &
rolling hills. $29,000 O.W.C.

10 ACRES on Universal Ranch Rd.
Power, good mountain views.
$25,000 O.W.C.

20 ACRES on Iii Teka Rd. Good
building site with views, State land on
north boundary. $31,000 terms.

ALL ACREAGES APPROXIMATE| I
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For mom 1k1fo1'matio11 on flzcsc and other Hsnlngs call'
Phone: 520-398~2317 Diana@arivacarea1ty.com
FAX: 520- 398-9448 Mary@ arivacarea1ty.con1

www.arivacarea1ty.com
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RESTORED ADOBE FOR NOTARY PUBLIC CASA DE ESPERANZA'S XTC BOARDING

HORSES BOARDED.
Clean, safe facility.

24 hour care. Use of arena,
round pen a. washrack

Lessons & Sport horses
conditioned, miles of trails

Contact Judi 398-9654.

1

l

FOR SALE: 2 Nigerian
Dwarf goats bam Mar. 2000.
Gentle, registered buck and
milking doe. $50 each.
Assorted Bantam chickens,
hens & roosters. New
Hampshire Red chickens, 5
months. 39B~2065

10 ACRES Corner of
Hardscrabble & Cedar Creek
own well, fenced, 2 pads, 2
septics, both w/water, 1 w/
Alec, $55,000 702~433-3245

THE: CONNeCTION Thanks to the advertisers
subscribers and contributors
They make thispublication

possible

All rights reserved • The contents
are solely the property of the

contributor • Opinionsexpressed are
not necessarily those of the publisher

or the advertisers

Articles Contributed by

p.o. BOX 338. ARIVACA. AZ 8560! l
520-398-2379 C€LL#404-7774

FAX . 520-398-2379
€-MAll; SOAZVOX@AOLCOM

The Connection is published
monthly as an open forumjournal
All contributions are welcome. but

should be less than 1.000 words for
general interest or 250 words for

public notice articles

Artwork for cover (pays $50)
Black ink on white papersuitable for
additionof one or two colors. or full

color. Cover dimensions
7whigh x 10 Va" wide

Distributed In: Amado, Arivaca
Green Valley, Patagonia, Sasabe

Sonoita,Tubac, Cannen.Tumacacori
andsubscribers across thenation
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